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yk. height of a hat. They have decided (to speak meta- and was compelled to pay costa of the action,

The company abc кгаВК 8 phorically) to ent the dog’s tail off just back of his amounting to over £5,000. The Earl then Attained
Beaton - e 1нг"у'(" ио PiorLiL ^ 7 еяг3' *7 ordering that in the theatre every hat or judicial separation from his wife. Two yc^rs ago

і0вГе"ііеа,,‘' 1 77chri«tta(lln** °° . bonnet, high or low, must come off. Now it is un- the Countess brought suit against the EW1 for z
' - P - '- 4 s. l. c!—Leeeon it.—At the fortunate for church-goers that the same styles of hat restoration of conjugal rights, but was deflated
m«i, - s Гоїїїоя'ммаїЧжІь"1’ " '—are.do not say the same hats—that are so objec- Then Lady Scott made statements very damaging ta

,.. to*ü. a.PA.'!t" з Tbe^Famtnè Fund, # tionable in the theatre are also IbunU in the church, Eatl Russell’s character, charging him with abom
nnd Church Mason». - ’- - M where also they are objectionable and for a like rea- inable acts of immorality. Thereupon the Earl.

свИИР^'ї'" §' v7*' *bé persons who are so unfortunate brought suit against Lady Scott for criminal libel.
n'afe as to be seated behind those of the lofty headgear, a The plea of justification was entered, but, a* stated, 

good view of the platform and the speaker is impos- was afterwards withdrawn. Two men Cockerton, 
sible. If it is so much in the interest of the male an engineer, and Aylott, a valet, gave evidence in 
devotees of the theatre that the lofty hat should be support of Lady Scott's charges, and did not with- ■ 
brought low that city governments feel compelled to draw their statements. By the sentence of the Court 
deal with the evil by an ordinance, the question Lady Scott and the two men were condemned to 
naturally arises, have not masculine church-goers eight months' imprisonment each without hard 
some rights in this connection which ought to be re- labor. Lady Scott is reported to have left the court 
apected. There is, however, for the latter class small room after her sentence, saying “Every word I 
hope of any redress—a pun was not intended—short uttered against my daughter's husband is true.’’ 
of that, which time and a change of fashion is sure On the supposition that the chargee against Lord 
to bring and to those who wait. For ladies will not Russell’s character were entirely false and malicious, 
remove their hats in church, it would not be proper, the sentence imposed on the offenders seems abeurd- 
perhape not scriptural. And it would be absurd to ly light.
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B. Knighthood In If it ia true that Mr. Laurier has

been offered and has declined the 
distinction of knighthood, he 

has done what a good many of hia country
men w4! heartily approve It fa true that 
good and’honorable men in both political parties 
have been very willing to accept the distinction.
But there fa for the opposite «rame, and that which 
it fa said the Funnier has preferred to adopt, equally 
good end honorable precedent, such precedent as that
and'lioJ’^Rdwaril’p lake For pt* ^“approve ‘^ fly ra

___ a • « « _ _j*L, ,Le 4.,»ті., i-« j cannot see the preacher should reflect that they can ^ Famine this country, so far as we

tutione of this new country, and wie sincerely regret pebbly h«, a, much as they are disposed.to make fa India.
that their podition in regard to this matter has not Ж0**1 "**. if they nnstvx the preacher, why to the^xteot and severity of the famineTbut
^ ^‘і^ГьҐаг,*'^ SfïT Zi'H^’tilem ™ in h*<Uy, ~do»Kbfad.« » Mrlyout- om de^X^SdT’tS

special reeognWon at the hands of their Sovereign. Classed by the great modern goddess of fashion. . fsmine are far beyond the means employed by the Indian 
Clm 4Wlm*l«ie «.y be wll 'ewegl, 1. the old ....

„. ,«». saraKSEias
ore1’ diSpensed by the Queen is meantime has been forward to lend a helping hand to the 
that of knighthood upon J. M. famine-stricken country. The Czar has expressed a deep 

Lemoine, of Quebec. Mr. Lemoine, or aTwe must “Ï “ "" Шв**ЄГ’ Sf "th *= СмППа’ *“ 

now call him, Sir J. M. Lemoine, is a man of some 
prominence in literary circles, but it is something of 
a surprise that he should be considered as having 
claims to so marked distinction. Mr. Lemoine has 
certainly never been regarded as a model stylist, nor 
in any sense as a great writer. He has been, how
ever, a very industrious literary man, and has done 
work which is of considerable value and fairly en
titles him to the gratitude and esteem of his country
men. His residence, known as Spencer Grange, is 
near Spenoerwood, the Governor’s residence at 
Quebec. Mr. Lemoine’s literary work is chiefly in 
the way of historical sketches, touching the life of 
old and new Canada, and, if his writings are not to 
be commended as models of literary style, they are 
justly valued for the interest of the subjects with 
which they deal and the information they afford.
Mr. Lemoine has gathered at Spencer Grange a val
uable library, with relics and maps of old Canada.
These have furnished to other writers data and in
spiration for Canadian romances and historical 
sketches, and writers whose literary fame far sur-

* * * *
ES* The information which has readied
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un. the

theyland or ten deeply
to be abolished, except at the expen* of 

revelation. But there fa no good reason why such 
factitious distinctions should be transplanted to this 
aide of the Atlantic. One of the most wholesome 
things hi connection with our political life in this 
country hea been the closeness of touch between the 
public men and the people. The men who has ac
cepted knighthood has thereby donned the uniform 
of da* distinction. ' He is j Sir ÿomebody, or a Sir 
Nobody, as the ea* may be, and his wife ia a Lady 
8 or a Lady N to the rest of the world. The thing 
is unwholesome. The distinction is empty. It min
isters, to vanity and not to character. It promotes 
jealousies and small ambitions, and in the case of 
weak men and ambitious women leads to all kinds of 
intriguing to attain a merely factitious distinction, 
without corresponding worth as to ability, service or 
personal character. If a man possesses ability and 
has performed services which have won him a high 
place in the esteem and admiration of his country
men, he has his reward, the people have knighted 
him, and any patent of nobility apart from that will 
be worse than valueless to him. The man of true 
democratic principles will value far above any poor
distinction that New Years or birthday honors can И Щ. , _ I
afford, the love and confidence of the peopie, and he *"£****“
will be profoundly jealous of anything that would a<*nowMged ff the
tend to make his relations to them less intimate and matenals wh,ch he haB funuabed to |gr hands' 

cordial.

N B.
much in promoting efforts to Aid the suffering. The 
newspapers of Moscow and St. Petersburg are making 
earnest appeals, and in other directions steps are being 
taken to forward the same benevolent purpose. In some 

quarters this action on the part of the Russians 
ted, being regarded as hiditig a plot to advance 

that country’s political ambitionsrin India. It is quite 
true thatRussia’s attitude toward her neighbors,thArmen-e 
ians, and toward certain classes of the Czar’s subjects 
within hia. own empire, have scarcely been of a character 
to give rise to the expectation that Russia would be found 
leading in a great humanitarian movement for the relief 
of A famine-stricken foreign country. But it is certainly 
more charitable to suppose that the Russian movement 
for the relief of India was prompted entirely by motives 
of charity and good will, and that it Vas intended as a 
response to the aid given a few years agç at the time of 
the great Russian famine. The Russian newspapers, it 
is said, point out, in their appeals for subscriptions, that, 
had it not been for the aid extended by Great Britain and 
United States to Russian sufferers, there would have 
been much greater suffering and loss of life.
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* * * *
The Irish question may be said 
to have taken on a new phase 
since a Royal Commission has 

to the

Irish Taxa

tion Question.

reported that Ireland is contributing yearly 
Imperial treasury about two and a half million ster
ling more than her share on the basis of population 
and wealth. This outcome of the commission 
has aroused much popular feeling in Ireland, and 
has had the singular effect of uniting in a common 
bond of interest all parties—landlord and tenant, 

* * * * Nationalist and Unionist—in a demand npon the
Runefl-Scott The sensational Rnssell-Scott government for concessions in rega* to thfa matter 

The modem theatre and the ^ ^ libel suit came to an abrupt on'
Christian church are not snppos- and unexpected termination on the contrary, it is said, propose the appointment of
ed to have many, interests in com- Thursday last by the counsel for the defence another Royal Commission on the subject. The 

mon, but the recently reported action of the Com- announcing that the plea of justification was with- Irish members, on the other hand,are likely to press 
mon Council of Chicago jn prohibiting women, drawn, and that the defence agreed npon a verdict of their anit with vigor, and if they unite their force» 
under the penalty of a fine of from $rS to fl-oo. from “guilty.” The suit w» brought by Earl *«*11. ^^«tolSerfeVey ^oaS/UhSe^ 
wearing any kind of hat or bonnet in a theatre, sug- against Lady Selina Scott, and fa the sequel to diffi- eminent's programme for the session. What with 
gests that the high hat nuisance at least affords one cutties, which for a number of years have existed the storm brewing in this quarter, the difficulties to 
point of common interest for the two very dissimilar between the Earl and his wife Five or six years 4 !" co""“tion '"£* iTOodde<1
institutions It appears that the Chicago aldermen ago the Counter of Rus«U who was Lady Scott’, fo^n ^d^l^uil ^lid^d "ls nS Îîkïty 
have been wise enough not to involve thsmselva* in daughter, brought suit against her husband forydA v,.rv smooth sailing for the administration 
any discussion with the ladies M to the pennfaeable vorce, but was not successful in proving her charges parliament meets,
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January 18, 1897.MESSENGER AND VISITOR. Jai2 [18]
Then came with over-flowing tenderness, her dying be- may well devote their lives to such a work of char-

,, ,, FrrSm-ї йі.аа^4и=аь,;
written down for other eyes to read. Perhaps it may be For dear T—, the dying bequest of hi» loving sister jng „Ьеге ц j3 a distinct profession, has a reflex in- 
written now. J------- •" fluence ûpon the giving provinces. Giving their

She was my own sister. For five long years she had But her thoughtfulness for others was not yet ended, young ministers to United States churches, the pro-
)ain in her bed, or reclined on her chair, a confirmed in- Drawing me closely to her, she reminded me how limited vinces have filled, not emptied, their own pulpita

j - valid, wasting slowly through all that time. She was a had been her opportunities of testifying to others of the with the cream of these same young men. May not
] ‘ beautiful character when sickness first seized upon her, love of Jesus, and requested that, when laid in the casket, the same thitig happen in regard
I hutvears of chastening had made her like finest gold, a card should be placed betweeil her fingers on her breast, teachers sent to be trained in older■— SmTeot & shadow darkening prematurely inscribed with the wonts : "The bkmd of Jesus On*

her own young life, and darkening the life of the house- His Son cleanseth us from all sin, that in death she starting upon an era o/growth that will carry them
. hold, had long гіпсе been touched with a glory which might testify to the many who would come to look upon to highest educational standing Now is needed, to

had transformed it into the shekinah of mir home. Day v her face. assist this growth, all the stimulus that may be
by day we had seen the wasting of flesh and the waning But by this time the light was low in the socket. Only gained from older students. Let our teachers be 
of strength, end yet so gradual had been the decline, and the last tender farewells remained, and then came the touched with the spirit of education in other ladds.
so long had she lingered with us, that it seemed as if she slumber deep and sweet as an infant's, in which the spirit Better men and the spirit of better teaching will un-
must always stay, and when the end came it startled us passed to its everlasting rest. failingly return to the home land. A wise farmerш.-.» .... .♦«««. ..... д s£“«S3

I””111* „ . _ . . , ... Young Maritime Baptists as Teaches in USA. homeland of hundreds of dwellers in strange conn-
It was on • Monday. Sunday had «К Much is said concerning young men from the trie», eay with utmost love to their sons and daugh- E r ! *

fcebleneia, but it had not been suggested that, the vital provinces taking their young manhood, hopes, edu- ters : 1 'Go where success will be brightest, where the 
spark was eo nearly extinguished. We were breakfasting catjon and bestowing them upon the United States, good to be done will be greatest ; go, for yotir glory 
on the Monday morning when the one, who through the w,th the excuse that they are seeking higher educa- shall ever be our glory.”
year# bad nursed the sufferer, came in with tearful face tion or enlarged opportunities. This exodus to the A 3APTIST and TéachRB in U. S.
•nd expressed her fears that death was at hand. How United States is, however, a recognized fact. Nor is * * * *
her worts «.Ote us I With what .welling hearts we went it an unmitigated <геП since the Provinces give forth Dedication Ш Church Orexnlratlon Щ
■ but still regain and rytain the best and purest man- ; v""*" ***

S..,,, hood in the world ; while, in the United States, even The Hatelbrook section of the Alexandria Baptist 
■laa, coming In put Uw matter beyond uncerttinty. e the famed New Kngland blood, nndeniablv tainted church opened their new house of worship Dec. 27.

J-" said he, after fe*!in*,.ihc pulse anil looking on the by Beropeen immigration, la VHdftad by the nçw life It is an exceedingly creditable building alike to 
face for a moment, "you'll soon he Iron» Shall 1 go froe her rag£d northern neighbor. The people of builder and committee, and does honor to the Bap-

■ today, doctor Г she whispered "Vee. u«tay." he replied, the United State» are not alow to recognise the super- tiat body of the province. The house is 28x40, with
She was ready. Not a tear, not a tremor, not » sigh of ioritv <>f this mirlhern immigration above that Irom a fifteen foot school room connected with the main
regret. R was welcome news. Cloalng her eyes, she other countries, as the thousand# of positions of trust auditorium by folding doors. The pews are of ash
retired within herself for » little while, doubtleas that she held by Canadians In United State* testify. There and of circular design. The ceiling is of panelled

Imixht steady her thought., and assure her heart, in the are Canadian hu. I Mae men lawyer- doctors, minis- spruce An ash wainscot, with the whole trimmed
nrerence of the „reatchenge Aron she mme hack to ua, ter a, teachers, artisans, laborer» Inferior to none in in walnut gives a very attractive appearance. The
***** ., ,, , , і»,- radUni then en. ie.1 five their several employment* heating is by wood film ace. An excellent contnv-
her soul fortifie., her fare relu A " * The greetne. ....................may well constat, ante supplies prompt end effective ventilation! to the
or rix hours, to have shared nbull muri ever he counted ^ only in Ми мМІ ut whole House. Library room, choir room and stand
our suprenyst privieege, till we are the King In Hi* may tnftrae into the rttiaenship at the rear of the pulpit, and a very convenient bap-

1 beauty. of anuthei • » kind par- tistry at the left of platform, make attractive and
Hovering near, with many tear» anxious to minister, send their eons where the beat and moat honor- serviceable feature». The seating capacity is aoo,

yet fearful that any ministries of ours would be too coarse abb auwcee mm la ro mnl « h.ilin nt h»mr ' which an he enlarged by 100 with the opening 
• and blundering for a time like this, we were glad when aliroad folding donee '?*таДа.1ЖІап^ вк111?Г^е

she said "Sing." And so we sang: Of the many different profesetons repraamtand by builder, Mr. A T. McCabe, of Middle Musquodoboit
.Maritime 1‘rovtnee y.roiig men tin moat to known N .4 . was much admired. He brings the very best 
about the young minister» wlmee Internats, because taste to hia work, and combines with it a rare eeon- 
of their own great miaeion and the ceuteal aim of оту.
" Acadia," art deservedly near our |«--pirn' heurta. The sendee#of dedication were held on Sunday,
A C. Kempton, in Wisconsin and W Wallace, in a7th ult Rev. D, Price preached in the morning on 
New York are destined to shed the tight of feme up "The Famous Church,'' as drawn from Pa. 87.
on their home lend. Rev В. C. Turner, (Methodist) in the afternoon, on

Ix»e ta known concerning another clam, our Bap " The amen," end Rev. C. W. Corey in the evening 
trot teachers In the United State* Such men as on " Adorn the doctrine of God. " The day was 
Pres. Schurman, Pre* Whitman and Prof McVattr stormy, but yet (he attendance was good, and liberal 
rerteinlv need no introduction, but the ueoole at offerings were made to the building fond.

On Треті a y an ecclesiastical council convened at 
college pro i.jo p m The council was organised by appoint

____ ____ University, ment of Pastor Warren, moderator,and Pastor Core»,
Read of Colgate University, G K. Chipman, secretary. In response to an InvWlon to every ta 
Or. DcBloia of Illinois desene apeeial men land church to aend delegates, there were present 1

tion for their ràpid rise to important positions Pastor Price and Slater Price of Try on, Pastor Hig
through sheer, force of merit. Among secondary gins and Slater Higgins of North River, Pastor 
school teachers, Edmund Baras of Connecticut, H. Corey of Charlottetown, Deacon Thoe Wood and 
8. Freeman, Acadia. '86, Superintendent and High Wm Dtmkendorf and I'aator Spurrof Alexandria 
School Principal In Fairhaven, Maas., deserve men Pastor Whitman of Dundaa, Pastor McShreof Keel

Point, Brethren Malcolm, McLeod and Norman Me 
Leod ofUigg. and Pastor Warren of Bedeque 

The facta leading to the call of the council were
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Into the chamher where c"' lived one lay I The pbyric-

I
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“How sweet the name of Jesiis soumis.
In a believer's ear,

It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds,
And drives away hia fear."

Pausing a few moments, thAt we might not weary the 
sufferer, and might master our own feelings, again we 
sang: /

Happy 
ter hood 
it he 
•pirituafl) 
any wroth 
deal op hi 
camber w 
from 31 to 
tiieundaj 
a few day 
out, Opi, 
The poor 1 
content 
Ptaybecki 
saint who 
"my Heav

“leruaalem, my happy home, 
Name ever dear to me,
When shall my labors have an end, 
Thy joys when shall I see?" certainly need no introduction, hnt the people at 

home should be reminded of the youngest claae'of 
teachers in the United States, Among 
feasors, Vernon F Marsters of .Indiana
M. 9
under

Another pause, and then came the request, “ sing 'The 
sands of time are sinking.' " This wn# too plainly de
scriptive of what waa just taking place Aÿtx* an easy task 
for the singera, büt with choking utterance \

“ The sands of time are sinking, 
The dawn of Heaven breaks,
The summer mom I've sighed for, 
The fkir. sweet mom awakes. 
Dark, dark has been the midnight, 
But day spring is at hand,
And glory, monr dwelleth 
In Immanuel's land."

tion.
Last of all the public schools of the United 

are also being invaded by our Baptist young men
«Пь“Т^,Гк8І^.Йаттгі^.ГоГн.?АГ; Müwa.

the next one would not come. And then followed a graduatc of Bridgewater, Maas. State Normal School, of opinion as to location of a 
supreme-moment, which cannot be deacribed. Opening holds the professorship of chemistry and geology in the Alexandria church had 01 
her eyes, and rising superior to her feebleness, the dying his alma mater, well known as the leading normal securing a much needed sdtfti 
one, with shining face and exultant spirit, gave us the school" in Mass. F. M. Shaw, Acadia, '90, is princi- cil of representative men of th
stans» we could not recall : ______ pal of a large elementary school In Paterson, N. j, years ago advised the erection of

Claude West of Berwick, N S., night school and four ship. This advice had
years’ graduate of Bridgewater State Normal school, strength having been developed by------ .—.,
has recently been appointed to the $1 aoo.oo princi- it was deemed advisable to have two organisations, 
palship of apritnary school in Paterson, N. J. The following resolution, moved by Pastor Hig-

of the Provinces are gin» and seconded by Pastor Price, was unanimously

tendance ii 
Amount

Principal ( 
death. Mr.

of
Ш

anГ
b«r dull 1 
policy Hier" The King there in His beauty 

Without a veil between,
It were a well-spent journey 
Though seven deaths lay between.”

marble «ten 
from the W 
stone was ti 
music.

Prof. D. 
ceased prin 
conducted I 
are certainV

palship of aprimary school in Paterson, N. J.
”, Other Baptist young men of the Provinces are gin» an

It was a glimpse of glory, such as Peter saw upon thé turning their thoughts thitherward, and success passed:
JL awaits them if they be alive and progressive, andMount. It was good to be there. awaits them if they be alive and progressive, and ' ' ‘We, the Council convened at the call of the breth-

And so the hour» of the morning sped. Not much was above all, workers. Soon the vigorous provincial ren wishing to organize themselves into a separate
left to be set in order by our dear one, but so disciplined intellect will be as well represented in the teaching church at Hazelbrook, having heard the statement of
was she in thought and habit, that she coaid not be con- profession as in the ministry of the United States, reasons for the proposed action, therefore be it re
lent to leave anything undone. Many were the little The public schools are more stubborn than the solved that this council deem it advisable for thtfFgW

I notel her feeble hand» had written durin. h., churches, and even than the colleges, in opening brethren to proceed with the organizationZ.LiTt. Г ’ their doors to stranger talent ; but once enteiXwhat Thereupon the brethren withdrew, and after de- ■ ■

jrom.a.w.'w.rojm.srjrs: тогхіагяйгЦй.'й.Тї:
lésa. Many were the little booklets she had sent hither schools, 90 per cent of whose pupils never go higher Spurr; Deacons, J. B. Jones, Leighton McCabe, - con Suns
and thither, in hope that they might be messengers of than the grammar school. In the elementary school, Robert Jenkins, and Robert Jones Honorary Deacon : an insane
light and happiness. A few of these were still not sent, is the only chance of the teacher to reach the bulk Clerk, Samuel Seeley ; Treasurer, Miss Susan Jones ; of Deacon і
This must be attended to. And * few more must be of the school population of the United States. One Finance Committee, Henry Jones, Wm. Jones and Deacon L. <
bought, that no friend or acquaintance or even stranger, elementary school may contain from 600 pupils, in Daniel Jenkins. The articles of faith and covenant was atricker
who had been embraced in her thoughts and purposes, ,ma*ler сШи' 5.000 or more in such a city as New generally accepted by the maritime churches was ■ Rev r v
might be missed. It must all be done by proxy foTonlv У0* What a glorious opportunity for the God- adopted. , V ' ■ ' »

ypro” fearing, live., principal to mold human character! The public service of recognition was conducted m
Surely this work deserves honorable mention even the èvening, Pastors Whitman, Price, McFhcè and graduate
M does the ministry of Christ, Surely able men Warren speaking respectively on the following ■ Stewart of

• the faintest power of speech was now left. But with 
whet seif-forgetfulness and precision her part w^s done \

*

HI
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The Sting, in Little TUngs 
We call him strong who stands unmoved - 

Calm as some tempest-beaten rock— 
When some great trouble hurl» ils shock ; 

We say of him h» strength is proved;
But when the spent storm folds its wings. 
How bears he men life’s little things ? 

About his brow we twine our wreath 
Who seeks the battle's thickest smoke, 
Braves flashing gun and sabre-stroke,

And scoffs at danger, laughs at death ;
We praise him till the whole land rings; 
But is he brave in little things ?

We call him great who does some deed 
■* That echo bears from shore to shore— 

Does that, and then does nothing more; 
Yet would his work earn richer meed, 

When brought before the King of kings, 
Were he but great in little things.

features of the church, its work, its officers, its Kennedy, takes charge of the Kemptville and Gower 
ordinances and its discipline of fellow- churches. Rev. A. T. Bykeman Of Digby, Nova Scotia,

p was extended by Pastor Higgins, and the chargé Ш been heartily welcomed by the church in Peterboro,

s&sHssSHsS5
Special mention of the honorary deacon was made 
by the pastor. In touching words he referred to his *
long service in the Alexandria church, and to the * * * »
cheerful resignation with which he bears his present ' Wolfgang Mozart's Prayer
P rTÏeCchoiSr,Cfum?»hed good music for all the ser- J£**£*" T.™ °' J"**
vices. With the good voices for which the old Httle children bed in a cot aurrounded t,v vinca, near a
Alexandria church has always been noted, and the Plwuent river' Т^У ^ lovrd ”=*• and wl,,n 
aid of a new organ, this feature of the services was years of age Frederica could play well on the harp- 
admirable. The spiritual tone of all the meetings «chord. Bui from her little brother euch «raies of 
was £rand. A most unusual occurrence is evidence melody would resound through the humble cottage as 
of this fact. The builder was led to make a public were never before heard from so young a child. Their 
confession of Christ, and on the evening previous to father was a teacher of music, and his own children were 
his departure for home he was baptized. He was 
thus the first to be led into the new baptistry, which 
he had taken such pains to erect, without ever a
thought -that it should in any way serve him more ШЩ ... Щ
than all the others he has constructed in his wo* of "«* h*PP>' -n lhe «""P1* «joyment that fell to their lot. 
ehureh building. "God moves in a mysterious way' One pleasant d*y they mid : "Let intakes welkin 

All things worked together to make this dedica- the wood». How sweetly the bird» ring, and the sound of 
tion and organization the most enjoyable and profit- the river ae it flow» like music." So they went. As they 
able to all-in attendance. The delightful new church. were sitting In « shadow of a tree the boy sehl thought - 
the mu«ic,.the addresses and sermons, the hospitality. fully ■
the harmony, and the manifest presence of the Holy ..SUter, whlt, beautiful place this would be to Цау."
Spirit, chèered all our hearts. Only u year ago the . -whot «h.nmother church of Alexandria dedicated a ver? neat I^derlee «?* wmdrri"Kly " Wb,t sl,a11 ” pray 
and commodious house of worship. Now she be- lor , , ,
holds a strong colonv establish itself. It is not ex- "Why. for PM» aad mmnma," said her brother. “You 
pected that all this could take place without Strug- see how sad they look. Poor mamma hardly ever smiles
gle, anxiety, prayer and deep feeling. But we be- now, and I know it must be because she has not always
lieve the spirit of harmony and interchange of service bread enough for us. Let us pray to God to help us.” 
on the part of both sections is the first fruits of the “Yes,” said Frederica, “we wilt” 
new arrangements, and trust that inward union will So these two sweet children knelt down and prayed, 
come of this outward separation. «gklng the heavenly Father to bless their parente and

make them a help to them.congratulated on the well arranged and well con- . . r . , ,
ducted services, and now that, (Sr edifices, he is in But how <*» we help № and mamma

of the best equipped fields of the Maritime Pro- Frederica, 
vincee we trust he will have the richest returns. His “Why, don’t you know?” replied Wolfgang. “My 
work is just nicely begun here. He is already en- soul is full of music, end by and by. I shall play before
joying tiie full confidence and support of the people, great people, and they will give me plenty of money, and
Brethren let us pray that as he preaches in these five i win give it to our dear parents, and we’ll live in a fine
houses they may become the very gate of heaven to house and be happv.”

shi 0

to a greater missionary zeal. 
Port Hope, Jan. 6th, 1897.

We closely guard our garden gates 
When great temptations loudly knock, 
Draw every bolt, clinch every lock, 

And sternly fold our bars and gates;
Yet some small door wide open swings 
At the sly touch of little things.

his best pupils.
There came times so herd that these children bed 

scarcely enough to eat, bet they loved each other and

I can forgive—'tie worth my while—
The treacherous blow the cruel thrust; 
Can bless my foe, as Christians must, 

While patience smiles her royal smile; 
Yet fierce resentment quickly slings 
Its shots of ire at little things.

am
And I can tread beneath my feet 

The hills of passions heaving sea 
When wind-tossed waves roll stormily ; 

Yet scarce resist the siren sweet
That at my heart's door softly sings, 
“Forget, forget life’s tittle things.”

But what is this? Drops make the 
And petty cares and small events,
Small causes and small consequents, 

Make up the sum for you and me;
Then, oh, for strength to meet the stings 
That arm the points of little things.

sea;

.

.

.
—Selected..

-V* ★ * *t
Porcupine Quils.

The quill of a porcupine is like a bad habit; if it once 
gets hold it constantly works deeper, thougbthe quill has 
no power of motion in itself; it is the live active flesh that ' 
draws it m by means of the barbed point. One day my * * ’]
boy and I encountered a porcupine on the top of one of 
the Catskills, and we had a little circus with him; we 
wanted to wake him up and make him show ж little 
citement if possible. Without, violence or injury to him 
we succeeded to the extent of making his eye# fairly stand

one
:
1

d
».
>f At this a loud laugh astonished the boy, who did not 

know that anyone was near them. Turning, he saw a fine 
gentleman who had just come from the woods. The 
stranger made inquiries, which the little girl answered,
telling him : "Wolfgang means to be a great musician ; * - ». v j * „ • . • - -
he think, he can earn money, » that we shill no longer <,ШЄк” m<*<” be™““t

What astonished and alarmed him aeemed to be that
; they laughed at

Рлето* W. H. WarRen, Moderator. 
Pastor C. W, Cobey. Sec’y.

* * * *
("ntario Letter

HEV. T. K. BAVROOT.

*
t.
it
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Happy New You to all the brotherhodd and »ia- be poor." 

terhood of the Membwoer and Viarroa. May "He may do that when he haa learned to play well 
It be one of the beat temporally and brighest enongh," replied the stranger.

Frederica answered : "He la only rix yean, old, hot

>n
7- hie quills had no effect upon hie 

hie weapon». Hfe stuck hi» head under a reck and left 
hie hack and tall exposed. This І» the porcnpsiw’s favor
ite position of defence "Now come if you dare," he 
seems to «ay. Touch hia tail,mod like a trap H spring» 
np and strike» your hand full of Httle quills The tail la 
the active weapon of defence; with this the animal atrlkee. 
И la the outpost that .ieHvefu its fire before the citadel la 
reached. It is doubthea this feet that haa given tine to 
the popular notion that the porcupine can sbootjte qwlti, 
which, of ctntrw, it cannot do 

With a rotten «tick we «prang at tiw satinai*» toil «gain 
aod again, till its supply of quill» began to no low, and 
the creature grew uneasy. »'Wbef doe» this mean 

-aeemed to say, hi» excitement rising. Ilia Shield 
hie latch, loo, we oifkd with, and when we Anally drew 
him forth wttk » forked Kick, hie rye» wee ready to bunt

Ml

»8 spiritually, you have ever known. Have -you 
any weather in your port of the world ? We have a great play» beautifully, end can compose pieces."

"That cannot be," replied the gentlemen.
"Come to see ui," mid the boy, "and I erill piny for

rel
deal np here of a remarkable «ort. The early part 
camber was mild, Christmas week waa cold, r 
from 31 ton Then it gradually became warm again, un- you." 
til Sunday, J»n 3, an old Etjgliahgardener declared that 
a few day» more oT~such sunshine would force the buds-
orrt. Opinion» differ on this, aa on every other matter, patenta, who seemed much pleased and «Monished 
The poor man who can burn coke, and save a coal bill, la Soon a loud knock wne heard «I the door, and on open- 
content The email boy» who want to ikste, coast and ing it the Httle family were surprised to see men bringing 
play hockey, lament. The cool dealer groan». One aged in basket» of richly cooked food in variery aod «bund 
mint who came but Lord's day to the Lord’» home, said, «псе. They had an ample fee»» that evening.
"my Heavenly Father is good, to give me thl» bright and Thus God answered the children . preytf. Sow niter, 
beautiful day. while Wolfgang wa» playing a renal» which he bed

The week of prayer la being obeerved here. Meeting, poeed the «ranger entered ami stood aatouiahed at the 
are held each evening In the Y. M. C, A. hall, and the at- wondroua melody The father recognised in hie gueet 
lemlance i. unusually good. Francia t. the Emperor of Premia

Announcement was unveiled a few day» ago, to the late Not long after the family wore invited by the empvrra 
Principal Bate» of Woodstock college Shortly before hi» to Vienna, whe-e U'olfgsng »»h>ni«hed the royal family 
death, Mr. Rate* had joined the “Woodmen of the World," by hi» wonderful power».
an Insurance society, one of whose law» it is that no mem- At the age of fifteen year» WoNfeaug «a» acknowledged
>r .hall He in an unmarked grave. Attached to each by .П enZnt comporte a. . mart,, 1
policy therefore і» a clauae amuring the erection of a Mozart waa a good Christian a» well aa a good motiemn. -hlthîhL Hni, ttoww—L- nfi hast. Auto,
marble stene Principal Bates was the find one to die -Ще ample tru,. in God which be bed learned I» child- JW- tmle ^rn or fang of tistitle than,;
from the WoodstocE encampment,and the unveiling of the hood never forsook him In e letter to h» father too mye ; ... , > ,P. . ‘ ”, " *

"I «ver lore «gh, of God I acknowledge Hla ppwer ** ’

and dreed HU wrath, but at the wane tune I love to arl- "7 .. e_d і .
Prof. D. K. Clarke of the college spoke of the de- mire Hi. goodnee. and mercy to Hip creatures He will . ‘ 77" P«cuptnehed IU revenge

never abandon Hia servant». By the fulfillment of HU for alt the indignities we had put upon him. I 
will mine, is satisfied." punished. The nerve which the quill struck bod uepiea»-

The simple, trusting I a.tli of the young mnmcUn was ^ it lot mMy month, afterward.
gSSSfc y^g When you com, suddenly upon the porcupine in hi.

OBITER. every y * * * * native haunt* he draw# his head back and down, pets up
Three of our Baptist homes were sorely smitten during . ■» Dly- his shield, trails his broad tail, and waddles slowly away-

the holidays. In Montreal, the daughter of Dea- • . His shield is the sheaf of larger quills upon his back,
con Sims of the first church was shot by LoMmi опечК which Thev miXt easily which he opens and spreads out in a circular form so that
an insane lover, In Woodstock, the only son day a little knowledge. §ne fact a the whole body is quite hidden beneath it—"The Porcu-
of Deacon Kaon, died of peitonitis. In Fort Colborae, Say iDnly one ! But wait until ten vears have passed, pine,” by John Burroughs, in St. Nicholas.
Deacon L. G. Carter one qf The denominational pillars and you have three thousand six hundred and fifty facts. ж ж ж ж
was rtri^enwiüp^yMsWtiitowithmbro heure. ^ fi^Sauf^uÏÏ^y to™ three htmdîid and sixty- Holiness is the architectural plan upon which God 

Rev. G. M. Lehigh leave. BnaMon, Man., and comes five ^ henct| if each day it shall be repeated. 3. bnildeth up his living temples.-C. H. Spurgeon,
east. Rev. Geo. Grope of Carletbn Place, enters the post Every day a little hopefulness and kindness. At home,
graduate department of Chicago university. Rev. W. J. at school, in the street, in your neighbor's house, in the
Stewart of Brampton goes to Canton, Ц1. Rev. J. A, play-ground, you win 6nd opportunities for tins,
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“I will go this evening," answered the etranger 
The children went home and told their story to theirt

Its
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m
ria.

> 1r: h.
Me

we
-be.

Me Head. Thee we laughed in hie face awl wentlion
j. Before we bed reached on camp 1

ly seised with a strange, acute pain ia ana of my feet It 
■timed ee if a huge nerve wea being roughly tawed Hi

r Ш
e; two. 1 could out tak. asm Huy Hep, Sitting down awl

f
orfcioo.

s
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stone was made a public demonstration, a band furnished 
music

wellcensed principal’s life and work, and the proper officers 
conducted the other ceremonies, which as I saw here once, 
are certainly peculiar.
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The recognition of sin is the beginning of salvation.— 
Martin Luther.
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Л>е*8еп0ег anb Wettor REPENT AND BE BAPTIZED.
The preaching of Peter on theday of Pentecoet, as

moved to prophesy of a time gloriously distinguished 
. in spiritual power from any that had been, a time

when God should pour out His spirit on all flsah* all preaching to the unsaved should do, aimed at the 
The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd. when no longer one here and one there only should conversion of his hearers. The apostle's aim was

speak in the name of the Lord, but when the sons true. His arrows did not fall short. His hearers 
and daughters of the people should share in the were pricked to the heart and cried—Brethren, what
divine gift ; when the old men should see visions shall we do f The question was born out of deep
and the young men should dream'dreams, and even distress, for these people, now that their eyes were 
upon the bond-servants and the bond-maidens the opened, perceived that they and their rulers had 
Spirit should be poured forth apd they should done a terrible thing, they had rejected and crucified 
prophesy. This signified souiething'for in advance the Lord's Anointed who was to have been their 

Tax MxasXKGxa ляп Visrroa is a Baptist journal and of what Joel or anyone before the day of Pentecost king and deliverer, the one hope of Israel. That is
will be sent to any^address in Canada or the United States -phe Divine Spirit, as we have said, was the cry which every soul convicted of its sin utters,
for |i.jo, paya le n vancc. in the world from the beginning, just as the electric- Out of the profoundest depths of its experience,
whîd? Se^hSrtotio^u'pLiÿ^'wîw’no moüth is ity which carries our messages round the world, when its iniquity is laid bare, the cry goes forth. It
stated January is to be understood, Change of date on lights our cities, ' moves our cats along the streets is a most momentous question. Let us rejoice that
label Is a receipt for remittance. and accomplishes so many important things ih^these there Is an answer. It was to solve this problem of

All Sussex i bxks are regarded as permanent, and are dayS wae j„ the world from the first, but it is only sin that Jesus Christ came into the world. And the
Sw wlsh'to'discontint» ТмМхаишяа' andVimtok. *” these latter days^smee men have learned to pro- answer, now that Christ has come, is very simple.

Poa СИЛЯОІ of address wad both old and new address, vide the necessary coitions for the communication It is hot in "a voice no man can understand.'' See
Expect change within two weeks after request is made. of this nfighty and mysterious force, that its potency in how few and simple words Peter puts it—' ‘Re-

Remittances should be made by postal, or express, to promote human interests has been realized. The pent ye and be baptized every pne of you in the
money orders—payable to A. H. СПІРНАЯ—or registered spirit was in the world. But spirit needs organism name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your
fetttrs. Send ao checks. in order to operation, and Until Pentecost there had sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghoat. " д

ALLCoMiaroNDXWXlntended tor tee paper dtmild no people so prepared for the Lord that the This is Christianity's perpetual answer to thp sinful
tores or subscriptions, the business Manager. Spirit could find in them the necessary conditions oi souls which cry ' ‘What shall we do ? ” It is an easy

general manifestation. In order that the church or message, yasy to understand, easy, with God’s help, 
religious assembly—and each individual member ot to obey. Repentance is the first grand essential 
it in his or her measure—should be an organism for —and that to a convicted sinner should not be hard.

The great address of Peter recorded In the second the Spirit, it was necessary that the church should Repentance, we need not say, does not mean doing
chapter of Acts was an answer to the amazement and know Christ not only as a promise of God but as a penance—climbing stone steps on bare knees, a hair
perplexity of the multitude who saw and heard the promise realized in Jesus of Nazareth, and not only shirt, flagellations, etc. Christ does not ask the
manifestations which accompanied the out-pouring as the crucified Jesus, but as the risen and ascended sinner for these things, and His apostle does not 
of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost. These Lord. Thjs was the grand necessary condition oi command them. Repentance, as the Greek word 
people were astonished beyond measure, because the fuller manifestations of the Kingdom of God. signifies, is a change of mind. For those who have 
thay could not see or imagine any reasonable cause The prophets of Israel were far above the rest of peo- seen their sins, there is but one thing to do with
for so marvellous effects. It was to them like a pie in regard to spiritual illumination and power, them or about them, and that is to renounce them,
thunder-bolt out of a clear sky. Were these men Like lofty mountain tops they had caught and re- by the help of God, forever. That is the first thing
intoxicated with wine ? That must have seemed to fleeted the coming of the Son.. But great as was to do, the first duty that confronts the sinner. Until
themselves a ridiculously inadequate explanation of their stature, the least of that company of one hun- he is willing to take his first step, there can be no 
the fact that they were hearing these uneducated dred and twenty in the Upper Chamber was better second step with Christ, but, having taken this step 
Galileans speak in almost all the languages of the instructed in the mysteries of the Kingdom than the at His command, he may go in his pnd’s fellowship
civilized world, but it was the best they could sug- greatest of the prophets. In that humble company 111 the way.
gest. Then Peter stood up with the eleven to ex- there was found the nucleus of a people made ready The first step being repentance, the second is bap- 
plain the mystery. This marvellous thing that had for the Lord, and with glad haste, as on the wjngs Jism, the symbolic sign that the penitent renounces 
come to pass, Peter assured the multitude, was not of a rushing mighty wind, the Spirit came to dwell his sins and gives himself in fullest fellowship to 
without sufficient cause. This speech was not the in and energize the body of Christ. Then all slush Christ. Repentance ia first, then baptism. The 
babbling of drunken men. It was nothing leas than began to feel the power of that gracious spirit, sons soul that has not repented has nothing to do with 
the mighty power of God. This day and Its events and daughters began to prophesy, young men to see baptism, which is a symbol of the puttng away of 
іі»л their explanation in the eternal Divine purpose, visions, old men to dream dreams,—ouch visions, its sine, of Its frill surrender to Christ and of re- 
They had been foretold by prophets and made poa- such dreams as men had never seen or dreamed be- newed life in Him. Let no one say, therefore, that 
sible by the coming of the Messiah, for He whom fore—then servants, and hand-maidens stood Up be- baptism Is not important. It is moat significant as 
Israel had ao earnestly looked for had come in the aide their masters In the flesh and prophesied in the the believer's public profession of his separation 
person of Jesus of Nazareth, and the people and Spirit. Then the multitude' heard and came to- from sin and of union with Christ. -Let no one say 
their raierai in stupid, wicked ignorance, had gather and were confounded at what they saw and that the manner of the application of water in bap- 
crucified their King, Vet was this same Jesus, both beard. Some mocked ; but at the preaching of the tlam to not important Is it not a serious thing to 
Lord and Christ, for Gqd had raised Him from the truth they were converted.^ Pricked to the heart ignore a divinely ordained symbol ? If Christ de
dead and exalted him at His own right hand. Of they cried, "What must we do?" They wereobedi- sired that His followers should be buried in baptism 
His resurrection Peter end his fellow apostles were ent to the truth declared ; they repented and wereifwtth Himself should not each believer gladly comply
witnesses. They had seen Him alive many times baptised in the name of Jesus Christ ; and thus with that desire.
after His passion, they had beheld Him ascend to they were united to that Spirit-filled, prophesying In that glance at the life of the first community 
heaven. He was now exalted at the right hand of company. They entered with great joy into that which Luke gives at the close of the chapter we see 
God and He it was who had poured forth this which holy fellowship, their heart! purified from unclean- how the holy, joyous fellowship which each believer 
they saw and heard ; and Peter showed how all this ness, from vain ambitions, hatred and jealousies, had with his Lord through the Spirit nourished an 
was supported by the Scriptures. The words of the were filled with love to God anjl men and they moved Intimate, generous and happy fellowship in the 
apostle, uttered under the mighty inspiration of the forward a glad, spiritual host, mighty in the strength Christian community. All that believed were to- 
Spirit and with the most intense conviction of their of the Divine Spirit and ascended Christ. gether and had all things common. As Dr. Mc-
trath, came home with tremendous effect to the That Is the story of Pentecost; and that story bai) Laren has said: "The ideal of human life was
hearts of the multitude, and they who had been dis, been expanding in sequel after sequel all through realized, though but for a moment and on a small 
posed to mock began now to cry out under conyic- the Christian centuries The conclusion is not yet: scale. It 
tiou and ady "Brethren, what must we do ?"H

It stands prominently In connection with this great need that the church of Christ should should depart So far from the brief brightness of its 
scripture that one grand purpose and result of the in these days rise to the dignity and power dawn. Still the sweet, concordant brotherhood of
coming of Christ was to enlarge the scope and the of her high calling. If every band of pro- these morning hours witnesses what Christian love
power of prophecy, That is the same as saying that fessed worshippers that meets to-day in the can do, and prophecies what shall yet be and shall 
the coming of Jeans prepared the way for the coming name of Christ were so clothed and energized not pass." 
or rather for the manifestation in fuller, freer mea- with that spirit of prophecy which inspired that rom
ance of the Holy Spirit. God's Spirit had indeed pany of one hundred and twenty in the upper charn- 
been in the world from the beginning. The spirit ber in Jerusalem, how would the voice of the church 
of prophecy had long been known in Israel. But of Christ be lifted up with strength and whet

■ .
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і * * * *'
THE MEANING OF PENTECOST.

inevitable that divergencies should 
arise, but it was not inevitable that the churchthere are greater thing* to follow. There is

* * * *
MR. MOODY IN BOSTON.

The series of evangelistic services in Boston under 
the leadership of Mr. Moody, which had been ex

its manitatations had been comparatively rare, slstleas spiritual host the people of God would be ! pected with interest for some time, opened very en-
Here and there the Spirit had touched a man or a And is it not certain that before the world shall be rouragingly on Monday, January «th. and, ao ferae
woman, imparting a divine illumination and making conquered for Christ there must be a realization oi we can gather from the reports given by the papers,
the tongue eloquent to declare the Word of tne Lord, that first promise and potency of Christianity ? they have been continued during the week with
But it was a comparatively few only who had been Many devout and faithful souls are looking prayer- great interest Tremont Temple is the place of
able to receive this power The prophets themselves fully and expectantly toward God for a baptism oi meeting, and the services are held in the mornings

? had looked forward to a larger participation of the Pentecostal power. Let every Christian heart join and afternoons only. Mr. Moody's purpose in these
Ц people in the Divine gift. Joel especially had beeh in the prayer,

a re-

meetings,Ns in those recently held in New York
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city, if to bring inch influences to bear a* shall John, on Wednesdsy evening lust. As has been the Vtsiroa will not fail to peruse. The article has 
quicken the spiritual life of the churches. This he custom in recent years, the meeting formed one of reference especially to the scarcity of food which is

—*er^tth Tr^Æ jVTi,™ 5SS3s52S3S$S
the ordinary services of the churches andin which a pied the chair. The report to the Secretary, Mr. it is unnecessary to say, the need is urgent. Surely 
very large number of churches may be represented. Clawson, showed that flnandally the condition of there are many in this land of plenty who will gladly 
In the Tremont Temple meetings, he thinks, a the society is satisfactory, The defleits which had give expnssion to their gratitude to God for their 

, thousand churches may be represented. Hispresent accumulated have in the last four years been wiped ’ es$lnKs by helping to give bread to the famishing, 
endeavor means a call of the churches to prayer out, and though the ordinary income of the past year * * * *
and-consecration, it looks to repentance and reform had been less by £11,000 than that of the preceding 0,7 °* P"7» h* Colleges,
within the churches, of which Mr. Moody feels there -year, there is still a surplus in the treasury. The For many years_it has been acustom to observe in 
is most urgent need, to more devout and earnest issue of Scriptures during the year has reached near- £ XationTiL‘tutton'.*'GraÆings'^re 
study of the Word of God, to more scriptural and ly four million copies. The ordinary income from attended this observance in the past. It ought not 
spiritual preaching and a mighty quickening of New В tuns wick during the year has amounted to to be forgotten that Acadia College was founded by 
the spiritual life of the churches preparatory and $3.481,"about $200 more than last year. The officers men who believed in the efficacy of prayer. They

tsffsss:ïrsrssti: 5tetssrrs«rtsr E&EESSraE
into the Kingdom. The utterances of Mr. Moody Society were delivered by Rev. L. G. McNeill and of their property for its support. These were the
are characterized by his old time, practical common Arch-deacon Brigstocke. conditions in which our educational instiutions
sense and knowledge of humah nature, hia un- *. * * * grew in strength and usefulness. If they are to
swerving faith m the Bible as the Word ofGod and _jt is announced that on the 27th to the 31st of continuance ofthe same conditions. An increajreof 
in the efficacy of prayer. We are encouraged to hope the present month a general Convention of Protest- financial strength would be a doubtful gain, if the
for large blessings on the churches and the world as ant worVere in Mexico will-be held in the capital symf»thies and prayers of our people are withholden.
a result of these New York and Boston meetings. frir fv. n„—„r While we are thankful for the past, present claimsThe aim ot Mr. Moody and his fellow-workfrs irions nhZ^relL^wo^in tii* ™?trt and for the ^ ougbt.t this time

3 Г™ . . , the various phases 01 religions work in that country, especially engage our attention. That the three
is one in which all earnest Christians must deeply д Convention for a like purpose was held eight years or four hundred yonng men and young women who
sympathize. And why should not the work which agd [t js styi comparatively the day of small wil1 be in attendance in the different departments In
Mr Moody is endeavoring to lead forward in New for Protesta„t mission work in Mexico, but recei7e education under in-
wmkeretn^pttf ^ЬЬ™^с»іп‘Ґг ***** > “d *' °Utl°°k '= 9aM to be ^thought-
workers in other places In these provinces, in our encouraging. The whole county is now open to ful member in our churches.
cities, towns and villages, why should there not be a Protestant workers and congregations are springing At. this time there are special reasons why we 
gathering of the Christian people—“All who love up on every hand There are now in Mexic0 should seek a full renewal of the earlier sympathy,
the tord Jesus Christ in sinc,rity“-in morning mrding tQ atatistical Tepotta pablished, 600 Protest- ЇЖІ
от afternoon meetings which would not ant congregations, 192 foreign and 385 native work- little consideration to the case. The governs are
with regular services of the churches, in order that OT 7,000 in day schools and 10,000 in Sunday expected to meet on the third of February to deliber- 
earnest Christians might pray for a quickening of дсЬо^д ,8 ooo communicants and a Protestant ate concerning plans for future action in connection
their own spiritual life, the life ofthe chunch which nonulsiion rffonmsml» with the appointment of a new President. They
they represent and for the conversion of sinners. We W ' should not be left to carry alone the responsibilities
are much pleased to know that it has been arranged * * * * 'h'l.ldT „Tri Tv *”
to hold such services in 9t. John, and that accord- —The communication m another column from Dr. Дкіе5 and energies of our young шеп in stren*J£
ingly meeting# are being held this week at the Queen Sawyer, calling attention to the day of prayefr for ening our college and the related schools.
Square church every afternoon at three o'clock. We colleges and the importance of its being observed "Wednesday, the 27th of the present month, is the
hope for the best results from these services. ЬУ the churches, we hope will receive the serious day appointed for tills special observance. Maÿ we

« і * » attention it deserves. Emphasis is justly laid upon ”ot hoPe іаУ every church will hold a
—The Christian Work is of Opinion that much of thc facts that these christian schools of ours were cationаГотгк and invoking the Yessto§ °of God

the church music of the present day that aims at folded in prayer and that they can, fulfil their mis- upon it ? ft certainly would be most appropriate 
being classical would be much more correctly dc- si°n оа1У “ «“У lre ™PI»rted by prayer and by that every church that has not made provision for
scribed as pedantic. “The old classical composers. ГЛЙ ToHowing ThTs^nT m^’t
Beethoven, Handel, Haydn, Mozart," it says, “were «at our churches generally will hold a service on ial contribution in aid ofthe college treasury.

the day named, or at some time near that date, at A w? Sawyer
which Acadia and all its interests shall tie made a Wolfville, N. S., Jan. 7. 
subject kg earnest and special prayer. In many 
instances ir-jnay be best to make the regular prayer

for the week the time for especially We are glad to report that our Union is progressing.
Twenty two new members have lately been added to our 
number, (result of the Hunter and Croasley meetings). 
With such an addition of bright young people we feel 

HB —The Baptist ministers of St. John met on Mon- mnchencomaged and our hearts are filled with gratitude
day morning in their usual weekly conference. <^45мЙЕ*,aUSTr^ufetSlоГі*£: 

* * * * From the reports of the pastors it appeared that the ally, which is 1 great help to us and stimulates us to more
—While we do not pretend to know enough about servicesJn all the churches are attended with a good active service for the Master,

music to distinguish critically between the classical degree of interest. The ministers heard with deep „TrLfeT, L' С0Ш* wUh
and Jthe pedantic, we are much inclined to think regret that Pastor Schnnnan has resigned the pas- Our officers for the fo
that there is truth and good Sense in the remarks torate of the Carleton church. Mr. Schurmsn is held PT“ri c-E“*i ™* Р™*-і *c>,
quoted shove. The simple forms of music, whether jn high esteem by his brother pastors, and it is Eston.’ " ‘ У' У '^Bntcring Coe. Sac’v
ciassical or not, are certainly most in keeping with understood that his church will feel great reluctance
Christian worship. There is music, full of vain in accepting his resignation. Some special services
repetitions like the prayers of the heathen, which are to be held during the week in the Germain St.
ought to be regarded as an abomination in connec
tion with the service of praise. Some classical to be assisted by Rev. N. A. McNeill, of Hampton. HU1 was present
hymn, full of the marrow of the Gospel, sung to a The Main St. church have decided to engage an ХГргігіІе^Г’іо te*ртїїЇЇЙ %toril^n££
simple tune by some master of the art of song, has assistant for their pastor. ing business session opened with the president, Rev. Geo.
more power to express and to inspire religions emo- ¥¥¥.-¥ Howard in the chair. In this meeting_sn interesting dis-
tion than the most elaborate anthem. The writer —The death of Mr. James S. Morse, of Wolfville, After’the ^portSTJe ^игагі^ to
calls to mind a Sunday evening in Dr. George At. and Mr. S. C. Wilbur, of Moncton, takes away two conference this afternoon. The conference was led b>
Gordon's church, Boston, when he heard, sung to men who will be much missed. -Both were deacons teu'^TrtS ̂ .t^^God
some simple time, by a sweet, strong soprano voice, in their respective churches and .both highly es- haddone for them. C. N. Barton ( Liitipreached m the
Wardlaw's hymn,—“Christ of all my hopes the teemed in thcchurch and community. Mr. Wilbur, evening to a large and attentive congregation. Sunday
ground," Hs has always felt indebted to that un- * who was comparatively a young man, had been for
known voice. Such music refreshes the soul. It is a number of years principal of the Moncton high tended in the afternoon and evening to hear the gospel of
full of pathos and inspiration, and, when the last school and had won a high reputation in his pro- the bleared God preached. The interest was good and
ІШМ nrit,. >;««« АІМ, „„.„o the ,1™, fession. He was also a pillar in the church, deeply the session all through was characterized by a deep*Y y; W interested in its welfare, and until laid asidi by 111- S^trel power, and wehope to brer of good result,
feel that he has been ltotemug to a performance, but neas earnestly engaged in ita work. An obituary The collections amounted to about $12.00.

-, the blended influence ot the melody and the gracious notice of Mr. Morse on another page alludes in just
terms to his sterling qualities. Our sincere sym
pathies are extended to the bereaved friends.

* * ¥ ¥
eighth page will be found a communica- 

from Secretary Manning, of the F. M. Board,
1 we hope the readers of the MassZNi-.ка and
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severely simple In their forms. Then came the 
Pedant* wfth their heads and hands full of dimin
ished sevenths, and with intervals and clashing har
monics that would drive the sainta out of heaven 
were the Celestial choira to* sing them ! We shall 
have good music when we return to truly classical 
modela and give the foolish Pedants, who have 
ruined the aervice of song in the House 61 the Lord, - 
the go-by,”

¥ * * N
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* * * *
Quarterly Meeting.

and Carleton churches. Pastor Schurman expects th^fiî^^s^î?klBlptisunMdi,^1Sth”nR№edHW1s!
delivered an address on North West
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The next session of this quarterly meeting will con
vene with the Marysville church on the 2nd Friday in 
March, The last time the quarterly was to have met at 
Marysville, Bro. Leviette Estabrooks was the only repre
sentative who materialized. We hope this time to have 
a full meeting. Rev. John Robertson is to preach on 
Friday evening and Rev. A. Freeman to preach the quar
terly sermon Sunday morning.

with
sentiments to which it gave so noble expression, 
linger with him as a benign and helpful memory,

* * a *
—The annual meeting—the seventy-seventh of the 

New Brunswick Auxiliary ofthe British and Foreign 
Bible Society was held in the Centenary Church, St
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The
A TRUE STORY.

There is a city, not far from Boston, where tall chitn- 
neys stands almost as thickly as trees in a wood, and 
where flying shuttles weave mites of cloth eacl} day. 
A great many Canadians have come away from Quebec 
to watch and tend the shuttles.

Polly Blanc's father was one of those who came. 
Polly, with her mother and father, lived in a little house 
close by a narrow canal, wtibre water from thé river flow
ed by on its way to turn a dripping water-wheel. There 
was another member of the family. It was Bob, a little 
bull terrier, with short,«browrt hair and « stumpy tail.

Polly's mother was to poor to keep a house nurse. So 
one day, when she had to go on an errand, she «aid;

“Now, Polly, I must run down the street, and you will 
have to be alone. Be a real good girl and don’t go near 
the fire or touch the matches. Bob and you can have 
a gqod time together. '*

Polly wanted to go, too, but her mother hurried away 
alone. She cried a little; Bob trotted up, wagged hie 
stumpy tail with sympathy and licked her hand; and she 
crossly slapped him.

Bob slunk away behind the stove, where he watched 
his cross little mistress with his bright eyes. Now Polly 
was only six years old, so she knew a great deal more 
than her mother. ' < . v V ~

She climbed upon a chair and found some matches. 
She forgot her crossness in her glee at; watching the

Rober
"Well, after my talk with you I saw thing» clearer, 

somehow, end I came to the conclusion that I hadn't 
been living right et all, and I decided to make a com- 

A rather pretty girl was coming op the qralk, end Mrs, pkte changc 
Make went to the door to let her In. ,, ,n y,e piece, I had mother call me early enough

“Why, Nellie I" she said, "I'm glad to see you. I had jn y,c morning ю 1 needn't have to hurry and I found 
begun to think our friendship we* a thing of the past. "

“I hope It isn't," said the girl, smiling, yet earnest, "for 
I never needed It so much as now. I have come to you for 
help, Mil. Blake

THE COMPANY SHE KEPT.
spite,sv «.плахти поваж».

milita
I really enjoyed my breakfast and the walk to the fac
tory. Hanrt

Марії 
A» ha 
tation

“ The next thing was to come to dinner at noon. I 
_____ have to work a quarter of an hour later et night, but I

"You know I'll do anything I can," responded her find it p.yl| for my appetite is better, end the exerdae 
friend, heartily. "Now take off your things and sit in doe, nle On very warm days, though, I still carry
this chair and tell me what It is that I can do." my lunch in„trad of going home, and rat jt u, a little

"You know how I am situated," said Nellie, doing as p,rk ncar ,ht factory у ике to use my eye* when 
as she had been bidden end beginning et once to state the ltmoaiat dootB, and it iereally surprising how much I
case. "I have to earn my own living, and not only that, m thlt is interesting, end that I can think about while
but I have to support my mother end little sister. There ^ and te„ mother at nigbt,
Is no getting ewsy from that fact, 1. there ?" " Then I decided I would not do any more sewing.

Her friend agreed there wee not. ... Mother is able to do all that is necessary, except fitting
"Not but that I'm glad to, and very thankful that І оцг drMwl| and , can hire that done. I think if e girl

can," said Nellie. works steadily for eight hours, she has done enough for
"It Is equally certain," she went on, "Usât I hsve to one day—don't you!"

earn what I get by factory work. There is nothing clac I crrtainly thi„k ю „ „у Mrl BUke
can do that would bring In enough money to support us ,. That gavc ,,lc , deHghtfui „ease of freedom," con- 
all. I simply have to work In a factory. ’’

Mm. Blake assented.
“Well, in the room where I have to work there are a 

good many other girla, and some men. Now, the men 
say saucy things to the girls, and the girls answer back, 
and they are all too familiar. Nearly every girl in the 
room uses slang whenever she speaks, and hardly any of 
the talk is nice. And, oh, Mrs. Blake, I'm getting in the 
same way myself ! I didn't realize it at first, but I do 
now, and I would rather die than grow coarse and slangy 
and rough. And I'm so easily influenced by the people 
I'm with. What can* I do ? You have noticed that I was 
growing that way, haven't you ?" she а яке* a little 
•hrinklngly.

“I—well-—I did think, the last time I saw you that you 
were not—not quite as you used to be," her friend answ
ered, reluctantly.

Teats came to Nellie's eyes. "What can Ido?" she 
said, despairingly. “I try not to let it influence me, but 
I-çan't help it."

Mrs. Blake leaned her cheek on her hand. “I must 
think about it," she said.

Nellie leaned back in her chair and waited. She looked 
tired and anxious.

After several minutes had passed, Mrs. Blake raised 
her head. "It seems to me," she said, slowly, "that what
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,
- tfllued Nellie, "and I began taking hooka—mostly maga

zines—-from the library. When I come acroae anything 
in them that is particularly interesting, or amusing, I
read it aloud, so that mother can enjoy it with me. л .1 ЦЯЦІ _ . . ,fca t , . ДРИ _

" Oh, and I have begun to go to church again, aqd the "““W UP tht mltch; *nd *>b, heerinS hcr leu*h. 
minister is very kind, and he aaked me to come to the c,me from behind the 11WT’ reed>- ,OT 1 ,ro,ic'
Bible claw So I do, and we all aak questions and he The match burned near to Polly's fin gkrs, and she drop- 
explains things " ped it. It fell close to the pretty checked apron. The

And how do yon get along at the factory f " Inquired minute Ро1,У *»• ru”nin* I0"1"1 tbe do”' *f“m-
Mrs. Blake • ing loudly, fhe bottom of her light drees was flaming up

" Ever so touch better, though I did have one very un- ar®utK^lxer’ a ...
pleasant experience. You we, the foreman of the room, Tllra‘t'w“ “>•» Bob bM»m« “ herf • He 1
and one other hen, lmd got to the habit of being rxther - dog «nd did not know more than Polly, mother But

he dld tbe best he could. He gave several sharp barks 
and snapped at the flames. He caught the apron to hla 
mouth and tore off some of the burning part.

Bob's head was badly burned. His eyes smarted. Hi» 
tongue was blistered by the flame» he gulped in. But he 
still bit at the flames and tore away ao much of the drew 
that the flame, did not reach Polly’s head. 1 

Polly acreamed with pain, and Bob kept up Ms quick, 
sharp hark*.

Juat then a man passed by the gate. He heard the 
noiae and rushed in. Seising Polly to his Anna, he ran 
down to the canal. There was a splash and a souse, and 
the flame, were out.
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Totfree in their speech and manner, and I had stood it be- 
I do so dislike to offend' people. I thought It 

and decided that there are cases where people ought to 
lie offended. The way they were acting certainly wgaan’t 
good for me, and It gave them a lower opinion of women 
when I let them do it.

one day 1 stood on my dignity, and told the fore
man that I didn’t like to be treated to that way, or apoken 
to a* he «poke, and would he to future please to do differ
ently ?

" He saw I meant what I wid, and he was angry, and 
he and the other man made It very disagreeable forme for

Su need to do la to fill your mind with what la «ne and і'-'мГье h« bren^thevtoith'lmve’bren- РоПУ we* Р»іп,пПУ burned. The doctor put cooling

good that titecomenew and alang will be crowded out. klnd wit'hout w ofT<,„ive, »„! I th.nk they have a “ htr bu™ “d »'™lhed he> ro»« <* «*•
Try to get Interested in something outside your work-in . , . . , ” th . . ton. But it was several weeks lieforr her sufferings ware
books, for insunre-andthen while you are in the fee .,Лп?*£! do y„„ think! Ifound there were wverel
t«y you could think shout what you were lutereated In, ^rl, who m „ {dld andhnt l dtd thtm coura Bob wa. burned worn than Polly ; for hi. bur., ware
shutting your ears, as fa, a. powlbl., to what ,u going and th,y ^ thelr digtllty, ng hate llangi about Mi head. It was a long while lietore he growled

. and wc are all trying to cure ourselves of It: I really, over e bone ageto. But he did, finally. He la not nearly
, thoughtful at first, then the anxtou. Шак Ле w room much tha„ (t wal, » pretty . dog as he was. The Blanc family love him all
looh had Med from her face I knew you would belp ,m |u thcrl m Bot more lhan three ^ in the the more, however. All, never dap, him cruelly now,
me lf anyone could, .he rxclaimcd impulslvely. ' will whol, „„„ wllo do not want b, rtfmtd and татап,У] nor la d,e wiser than her mother any longer.-The
Ugi. pu ting you, plan inprsctUeth. v«y toght." and ^ „„ lhele „Ulerl Bverythl4 Watchman.

"And I'm aure you will " mid Mre BUke, ^ *wa,P*
warmly. "Must you go?" she added, as Nellie rose.
"Then 1 will go out with you and pick you a bunch of 
pansies. They are particularly beautiful this year."

"Oh, they are beautiful!" cried Nellie, her eyes shining 
a* her friend gave her the flowers. "I'm going to carry
them to the factory tomorrow, to a little vase, and have "You must find that Interesting—only I hope you doe't „:„n, .. n. .. m, .гм. mai—them on th. bench In front of me, to look at while I'm have to go alone In the evening. so," mid Mre. Blake. ЦЖ. Мт.Гг 1 T f 1 !ї.
working." "І suppure I am . .Ireadful-eowam-rny husband my. flne U.^LjtLreÏJTv Z,

"I would ask you to come win soon," mid Mrs. BUke, », but- " уХЛ, toi«Tu^u ^s * У
as they parted, "but Mr. Blake's vacation begins day "I don't have logo alone," returned Nellie, a'pretty * , ™ . ...
«Iter to-morrow, and we ereto spend it In the mountains. «>'” rUing to her checks. "ТЬе-Чте who asked me to
You muet come as soon is we get hack." join add-live, near me. .nd we com. .long together." BuU ca^tcatchhLr 1 Thena^kle.Lroek tom

Mre. BUke was away for mverel weeks. Almost the "Do 1 know tmr?" asked Mre. BUke, toneeentiy. 3L
first person who called, after her return, wee NelHe An- The color deepened In Nellie'» cheek. “It-Ue't e , , „,
drew.. It was just before sunset, as it had been on the girl," she snawared, hurriedly. "It is Mr. Weetfield- *Г . ,. 7 k .... , ■
previous call and hla sister generally goes » 8wrel m1**' "üd u,r ,0*' coexlngly. I ni eld end

"Didthe pun sneered?" ws. th. first question, after Mre. BUke'. eyebrow. Went up the Uret bit to th. *!*•”*!tZL
the usual greeting world with surprise. Then she looked ptesesd. “Ah— .. °' ^ Killdy. thougl tkss

"Perfectly/' was the quick answer. Prank We.tfleld," ah. mid, In a m.ttorjf-f.ct tone. H. “"*'“7 good-natured. "What would yon Hke?
"Tall me allabout It, pleam," mid Mrs, BUke. Ue nice boy, I'm well ocquelnted with the Wwtflelda." fr™!, dewy riover ? «
"Well, you know the way 1 had been doing before I “Why, it la neerly darkl" excUimcd Nellie, «Urtlng a, a^.*r me'1101 “ll th* ,0*; lhel wou,d not *” * ro* 

turned over » new leef, ' ' mkl Nellie. "I used not to get up. "I muet hurry home. I'm ever end ever «grateful ..n" It U dtolriou. !" ^ th. i— "M,i wh.i 
up le the morning till the rery lut minute, and then to you, deer Mre. BUke." youlika?" a re, W1
hed td trurry like everything to get to work at seven, I "I am very glad If what І mid waa a help," mid her "J“*i walk Into ety houae," answered tbe fox; 
serried my lunch, end ete It at noontime In the factory, friend, going with her to the door. will toow you the sort of thing. 1 like."
f‘ *l«1,144ld eet ,"1 lnell,,*1 “ *” ehywhere, It eeemed "1 have found out something new," mid Nellie, atop. duckT.ud' phLüïïtî^“ctocken1;’.
«ch s bother to mike тут» nice for It, end «I would tog at the foot of the steps. "Walt a minute," mid the hare, "till IfinUhtliU turnip
|t»y et heme and hill time by altering юте one of my "Whet U It?" , : top." Then she skipped gayly up to the fox" "NOw
drrewa, that didn’t reelly need It, end tell over to mother "That life U extremely toterretimr " an.w.r.,1 N^ll. V"À tu Ч18' „
^Tl^^ld’gti иї'миїс haH,ld’rlm“togth“1factory wlth * ,ltth Uu*lv 'rh,n. with a "Good night," dm nipabd°»he was*», des,I
aMdremmaktogallnight. ‘ - ' ^-«d hrUkly and ,Wy .«,,-th. 1-І ^c^î u^

■ keow something about them.—ChiMrtu’l Prierai.
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January ІЗ, l80f. t»l fMESSENGER AND VISTTOR.r.
HAMLIN, THK BAKER. Л/ги.гт- P»r.t^U

The Rev. Dr. Суп» Hamlin, the fin» president of , %» 1 ПС I UUIlg I CUpiC. =»
Robert College, 'Constantinople, м the fint man to ■ ...__, ,, „ . .____ .. r ,

flour-mill end twkery in Turkey. In 8DITOBS, -.....................- - . {л н. еніІ'М** braw. ven-grated ; and follow'very сіме Read pJe?

spite of the oppoaêiion of the whole guild of ^ the Mir priment Г-Д^ЗГ

f J ■ х cation,1 ' commemorating the purging of the Temple and
* * * * the rebuilding of the altar under Judas Maccabeeus Dec.

T*j« I~i.ew**e«f7 25. в. C. 165, after the pollution and sacrilege of An-
riayer Meeting 1 optes tor January 17. tiochus Epîphanes. В. C; 168. The feast lasted eight days,

C. B. Topic — Revivais, at home mnd in mission fields, and in the general features, especially in joyfulnese, re- 
a Chron. 30:13-27. sembled the feast of Tabernacles).

B. Y. P. V. Topic.—The Transfiguration, Mark 9 :1-13. thk points pressed
* * it * in this supplementary teaching are of immense signifi-

n v t> tt rv-i mu n cance. (a) In verse 26Jesus tells them that they do not
‘ Y* Є* U; UTy,B,b c Kc*din8s* belong to Him at all,and that therefore they do not believe

, (Baptist Union.) on йіт. They have nothing in common with Him, no
Monday,. Jan. 18.—Psalm 89 :37-52. David's call and sympathy witn His mission, no love for Him, no con-

God’s covenant. Compare Isa. 6:8. hdence in Him ; they cannot follow Him. Does this do
Tuesday, Jan. 19.—Psalm 90. Call for wisdom, (vs. ta). away with their obligation to believe? (vs. 37). (M 

There happened to be two loaves of bread on the table, Compare Ps. 39:4. ' , Notice the contrast when the Shepherd turns to Щ» own,
and Mr. Hamlin said: Wednesday, Jan. 20. Psalm 91. God's assurance to (Ver. 27-29); the intiuiate knowledge (compare

‘•I presume it is the bread you want, and you don't fc *>>♦ th,c unquestioning obedience, the indimolubleit come, from a heathen or a «*£*.’• (v^.^Æ?5 :

"Exactly ao," answered the doctor Friday. Jan. 32.—Psalms 93 and 94. Blessedness of in hand, and note the mooning. For example, ver. sfl,
After юте aparring between the American missionary chastening. < vs. ra). Compare 1 Cor. it : 32. the infinite gift to each of the sheep? Then follow the

and the English officer, Mr. Hamlin agreed to furnish Saturday Jan. aj.-Fsalm 95. A call to all. Compare expreaiions-Do not they seem to grow stronger ? Tak-
„„ „„-„..a „„ RrT- 23 ■ *7- _ _ „ _ mg them all together, what do they teach as to thebread for hospital use, and taking up the printed con- f f f 4 security of the alieep ? Put it into a statement in your

tract to do this, ip order tosign it, noticed that it said, Daily Reading, 00 the fit- of Christ. own words, (r) Mark again the recurrence of the faith
7? deli”r .bread "■* morning between the bourn of „ xV/l.-At the/east, in Jerusalem. it
eight and ten, or at such other hours aa may be „ «t'ti» n.-™, n . ,, How often ? I, ltoneofthe prevailing thoughts of. the.......  .. n. ______.  _______. Monday.—The Festival of the Passover. Ongm of it, teaching? Prove that it ts or is nob
agreed upon. Dr. Hamhn paused a moment, and then Exodus u : 1-14. Jesus at Jerusalem to attend it, John As you go along, tracing the places, while you note the 
•U: 5 : 1--29. work of the Great Teacher, stop a moment at John ro :

“It will be necessary to insert in this contract the Tuesday.—The Festival of First Fruits, or Pentecost 40, and mark the reference to Jesus'sojourn in Perea;
words, "except Sabbath," after the word "morning." Iі ; IO~31' The ascended Chmt at what doe* tins "again” point to? Had the apoetle hUeve У
The bread can be delivered Saturday evening, say at sun- * tt^Th?Fea.t of Tabernacles. Origin de- 

■ct." scribed, Leviticus 23: 3^-44. Christ at it in Jerusalem, the
“Th* laws of war do not regard Sabbath," replied the J°J”i 7- * w . _ „ . . general result

agent of the English government, curtly. "I cannot °f «he Perean ministry ; the people remembered the
change a syllable in that form of contract." 4 krorunner, who, though be wrought

"Very welltsir ; then I will not furnish the trad I Friday .-tie SÏÏFDay5 Atonement, tie slmdow, ”dld a mucb S”*1" th“« mat Ma that ? 

have not iought the business. Le«ticns 16. ^ s^lime ^lity, Heb. to. rkiteratrd statkmenT: wry? :
To the boapiul this refusal meant the 1«ub offre» food, our Hort, Matt. ,6:29. yuaiificat&ns rfHi» Asuscal, it iawrittenfor а рагрме, "andmanybe-

to the misaionary a loro of hundred, of dollars for the guests, 1 John 3. The great feast. Rev. 19:1-16. Uevedon Him there.' In connection with this last
саме far which the good missionary had given his life. Truro. H. F. Adams. statement !! will help uam our understanding, of the
NevMtheleMh, did no, flinch, «the other had to give * ** “

Sacred Literature Course, B. Y. P. U. places. This is the kingdom of faith. Btheve^n Jesus
THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS CHRIST. £SJ& 7fVnf jgf
Auxiliary Notc,s, Prepared especially for the cipis. Tide is the grace of endurance, and the grace of

Messenger and Visitor contipuing. Other graces will follow, but they will
BV D. А. «fi D. D. 53; it’ST

Suction V,—Тик Pkkkan Ркиюр. lievest thou ? O Loud incrrash ouk faith.
Lesson /7,—A! the Feasts in Jerusalem.
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enterprise WM highly succeseful, for theday.
Hamlin sold good bread always above weight 

During the Crimean war Lord Raglan established hi» 
military hospital in the Selimieh barracks, Bt Scutaria, 
which had been built by the great Moltke. One day Mr. 
Hamlin w*a asked by an orderly to call upon Doctor 
Mapkton at the hospital. After some demur, he did so. 
Aa he entered, the doctor asked brusquely without salu
tation;

“Are yon Hamlin the baker?"
“No, air, I am the Rev. Mr Hamlin, in American
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"The chief surveyor," said the doctor, after* pause,

‘ ‘is a good Scotch Christian, and he will arrange with yo u 
for that." 80 Mr. Hamlin furnished bread on hi, own 
conditions.

Later • large camp of the English army was formed at 
Hyder Pasha, and again Mr. Hamlin was engaged to sup
ply bread at a rate of twelve thousand pounds ж day.

The first delivery to the camp was dramatic The sold- Qur Lord made use of the great gatheriàgs at the 
1ère were wsiting impatiently to receive it. They seized Temple to add fees the people generally, P1?6*!* ап|* X believe yon have received no intelligence concerning
loaves ravenou.lv and l««trd Ihen, Than Ilia haaad «... SCnlxrS as Well M the ordinary worshippers, and tilUS to ,.„r n о V і u,-anlvr lealZmZZZt t^theHf-Tty mng^ou7 mvî,le» as^veraei^n'°V7" 1M  ̂ WeW ^«^big , Lnc juy.m cry rang mrougn of Hfcimostweighty aay mgs as verses 17, 37.38, were here, bbth active and associate, were few. But Çod has

uttered at this autumn visit to Jerusalem. There was wonderfully blessed us. God will help those who help
themselves'. The Union was organized by placing the 
writer in the office of Présidente Bro. Neil Richardson

a"“ÆB ^-“о^^^ГГь-аеГВГпcame from Galilee to attend, and that it was at great thc work f th, Union m[ degrtc of progt. tie
. special services that were held in town somewhdt inter

Uns fer red with our regular work, but for all that thèy were
■ІВММЙШНІІИНІІІИНІКШІ

SR1!

quick,

rd the 
he ran 
e, and * ti *. *

Sydney, N. S. i«tf
rooting 
of cot- 
» were the ranks ;

ІЙ®
commotion because of his appearance there, and the

•оте trouble wke anticipated ever the double Saturday дД thie took plâce ver8e 3. You will notice that Jesus
delivery. On the first Saturday at sunset, Mr. Hamlin, ....... .... ..... ....... ....... _
preceding the long line of carts, saluted the provost, and peril He then descended to Judea, (ver. 1). ,

But, now, in the time we are contemplating in 
lesson, the Master leaves Galilee and goes to’the eastward 
of the Jordan, at the lower end of its course. He had

•8ГК25,*ЛЙГ5."Я *1. SLlffi ”■ vt.r.rïfi SztlHS&SssS.
take the bread beck, end deliver It in the morning. Mr.
Hemlln, unheeding the order, left the breed, end depart- - j_ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ed quietly. To the mietionefy’s astonishment, the next snd for much matter not given,ip thr other-Gospels lied 
Seturdsy morning the provost wrote on his receipt,”
“Remember the doubhXSatunlay delivery.*' 

til* ilUiatratcs a fact which i* noteworthy—that it in 
rarely the care where * men stand* conscientiously firm „ ... ^ ,
to right principle*'. th*t be will meet obstacle, to prevent
hi* carrying them out in any enterpri* in which he may Jesus visit, Jerusalem, and (John9:1) heals the man 
b* engaged.—Youth', Companion. who had been always blind. This cure,.like.thoee others

ж ж ж ж in our late leiaona, was performed on the Sabbath day,
on the part

"Hooray for good English bread!"is were
rowkd 
nearly 
him all 
у now, 
•.-The ■rid :

“Aa It 1* Saturday, I deliver the supply of bread far 
Sabbath ; as at the hospital, so at the camp.”

suing to us in that a number of our young 
been led to implicitly trust in Christ. 
on the S. L. C. and missionary сопше. Wi

weexs 01 nis ministry—maxing, at any rate a long тітіотту m„tin„ y,, ial, evening in every month. At 
mys^ea of toe Kingdom-Й God by miracle, nd parabK a'^ftii^’dÏLTcYp^

E№%bîSSibS3BB
church. Last evening of meeting three member» changed 
their names from associate to active membership, and 
seven were enrolled as active njembers. We desire to 
make our" Union a means of education to our young peo
ple, that they may be proficient Christian workers, and 
that through it the name of Christ may be magnifièd.*** 

January 5. H. В.Л5ЖГГ
L * * * ^ - 4 • iiL •
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at for a 
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carefully from Luke 10 and following chapters. The 
mission of the seventy disciples, the sojourn at the house 
of Mary and Martha and other matters come in here.

1
THE SABBATH QUESTION AGAIN.

to those
W пртіртпариа umi ue wm тесі oosmcies 10 prevent who labored aX harmonizing the v
hie carrying them out in any enterprise in which he may Je.ua viriti JerureTem, and (John 9 : 1
be engaged —Youth’s Companion. who had been always blind. This cure,.

~ - „ - in our late ІЄМ01Ю, was performed on tl
. . /7 - . (John 5: to): Do you think thia was d.

Part Cl the Birthday Celebration. of Jesus, or accident, thus to go against the prejudices of

rather s birthday was very near. There is only one small wet > f>r i* it o«lv the nh v«einn« « ho ar» to work on that
concem- 

what

a little 
: young 
ck him. -■< *?>

FELLOW UNIONERSr
do you tike your department ? Does it 

meet thc requirements ? If so, please use it 
regularly, and enjoy it, and profit by.it. Myth 
time ana effort have been spent in the. attempt 
to furnish all that our subscriber» hive asked 
from us.

And, do you/’remember a certain definite 
promise to pay? A promise to pay in work for 
the Messenger and Visitor, and in htakihg 
this paper your paper. ■

We trust that your memory is good, and that 
you may now realizé that the time for payment 
has come.

Valuable Premiums are given for New Sub
scriptions. Scores of workers are securing from 
us our premium books. Hundreds can; .de 
precisely what scores have already dotie, and 
many 01 these workers should be m the ranks 
of the young people. • v

eld and 
orme?’’ 
ightlcM 
m like?

eevuci ■ WI7“U"J ™ 1 “cre 1S та,У one rest ? or is it only the physicians who are to work
perron in the family, end he felt the reaponaibility in re- day ? What do yon make of Christ'» teaching 
gala to thii birthday. There were many conference» and ing the Sabbath ? Write out a paragraph statu 
conaultationa, and at last the morning of the birthday ï^L^ÎÜTÜÎ J2
came. The «nail boy woke early, and rememberd at 
once all the tiring» that were planned for the day. Sod-
de"’y b rmornnherad . .vyy important «ramony con- , John M .vmbolical in it ? If ». I
nected with hia own birthday celebration that had not it eymbolize ? Do youihink thia man waa a “i 
J*en thought of in connection v.ith thia birthday. He man? (veraea 33-38, with veine» 16, 27, 30-33). 
jumped out of bed, took. hi. bank, and went into hi. °in,‘ ?._''*S?.t„dld.‘^ЛSîri*^„,
father'»room. "Father, you know on my birthday I 
•end to the Freeh-Air Fund a penny for every year I am 
old, and aa much more м I can. Don’t you think you

How
ite out a paragraph stating ' 
real doctrine, comparing ajl the 

pa—ages where Jesus deal» with it.
MIRACLE AND EMBLEM.

Would you —у that this opening of the bodily eyes 
ohn q) had anythin? symbolical in it ? If so, what does

converted"
f WhtiHKKgjps

him? Was he loyal to Jeaus? How did Jesus regard

*4

•nit me

; "and I

bits and him ?
THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

_That beautiful, mvstical delineation c/f our Lord’s rela-ought to put a penny in this bank for eve^-year youm tiou to hti foUo^i, rome. intiii. tii^^Sd place, 
old to go to the Fuwl ? '* Hia father thought he ought, «nd i» cloatly connectai with thc event» just alluded to.
•nd Waa very glad that he had been reminded, and aa- < nice more, read it, asking for light from above, and'you
aured the hoy that he would remember thia part of hia will be «urpriaed at the strength and comfort you will
birthday» in future, That boy la a missionary in spirit, obtain. It waa spoken not only for Christians then, but
and he work» et home.—Ex. * for ua, for ail. "For me He careth "tie Lord is my

ia turnip
"Now

one one

whoever 
intil you ■

’
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returned, surely you did not worship the snekss at sBetti to have the root of the matter in them end
П their holes in the ant hill* that day did you ! Wo, well rooted too. They are a fine appearing lot si*

worn son тип малі she said, 1 did not worship, but I had to go to pour in all. They seem to have been well taught both
•• a* bkertn hftlhtr wit* ffcd," the milk down and leave the çlantaln^ for mother byYerraeardoo and the Spirit One of them is the

Con tribu tom to this column will pleaae address Mm. J, j believe «lit is one of НІ» own little ones last evening by lantern ligbt.P After baptism we

w. Manning, іув Wentworth Bt., K. John, H. B. and He will care for her. The infant department had the Lord's Supper. The converts leave this
paavna томе roa janvaav. was so large that 1 divided it into two classes last afternoon for their village. "
..... , „.. .__ Sunday, This division had to go out on the veram

For Mr. sod Mrs.' Mom and all the nativa preachers ^ verandah* aft a nice place for clasae* and 
and teacher» on the Blmllpatam fleld. That Mr. Home's when the chapel Is finished If we make screens we Miss H. M. Wright who hsl been one of our most 
letters may prow s great Westing to our young people, eso have four or five claaeee on the verandah, Wi • efficient missionaries for tits last twelve years has
Per Mission lends end their leaders, have five now In the four rooms of the building. I completely broken down in health and ia ordered

I wwww cannot teach If there la another cleat in the same home by ner physician. She expects to (save India
w w w w room, neither can Mr. Churchill. I hops to start about the middle of March and should arrive In this

NOTice,—A group of our own mission staff, 19 in ,nother Sunday school In the town very soon, country before May lit. We all regret the necessity
ell, baa been prepared by J. B. Wallace, photographer, which deprive» the Board of auch a faithful worker
It. John, Single copies will ba aent postpaid to any .. _ . but them la no alternative and we bow In submission
eddies* for 35 cent. Bix or more copies to any ad- j* Foreign Million Beard, d* <oth. Divine will. Ourtiaterbaa and will mceiw theSSt S.tod.hSfld’SS'Ly fS’P 00 A Pamta. fund tT

Ata meeting of the P. M. Board held at the room* « trial—but the work to which our slater has given her- 
_ _ , on Wednesday Jan 6th the matter of famine in India eelf ia Urn Lord'», and He knows, therefore will we pnt

Extract, from Mr. Chore htll’i Umr. was under consideration. Correapond.no» from the our truetin Him and go forward.
Because of the scarcity of food and Impendlnefam- * *"* °f‘bl"f‘ Щ * * * *

whsreslr oowTвтім Im m Lm.ndWwn Mths sterna many »f the people In the face Our own are the* which will try men's aouti. It will to hard for 
street, and ta-в While all the straw will be TeluguChristlsna smlnsomijcaass utterly without our little groups of mlationertea to face th. .appalling ffis-
sold thet they will ні! at a reasonable rate. So I food and must be cared for. This torrihs suffering trew which will be all around them for months-!Bee Mr. =
have been buying bundles of atraw that theVeoolle on the pert of our fcllow creatures naturally арраеГ. Churchill's letter ) Burring bodies will have to ta ted,
men sad women bring on their heads, for two to enrsymy^^mpecislly tarltw audit may bs that this is th. way Ood is ttking ю reach
weeks or mom Just eel would get seated to write. "** cm smoy in tnu lavoraa tenu, ins eoera nss lh bwrt, ^ tho— -™), дт|д this gloom them la a the cry of'gnue" would sound In my asm. 1 would learned with profound gratitude that one or two of ™V^rin,n.7of № th, Jta tamtimrf Vtaw tin
SO nurchaac that bundle, nav for it and alt down our churches have opened a "famine fond" and pro- mo” w TV™” ,ййГтьі i^ldta SpSKdi^todo-methin, practirol in the way Of helniag POr u. at tmnm Itlaatimsol
2r And that was not the only call, f had to pur. g» T»gua J h.№ мZ
«bas» paddy or unhul ed rice for our people Them ^ ‘bipw* th « "« to <k'»" JJ"** ’ЯК" *- ДГ ^
art about sixty of them end that is a good many church* all over the Trovtitec would open auch High both at home and abroad,
meutha to fill when rice la twice 1U regular price ('“‘A* Let them be reel self denial and may the * 4 * *
It we could have foreseen the tellure of the monsoon Lord help ns all to exemplify the spirit of Jeaua.
could have purchased paddy at Is* than hall what we fond ahould in no way Interfere with _________  - w M,
we am paying now, bitsm glad now to get It at any the regular contribution to our ml* on workjwt Nov t to Dse.li, 9«-Pmdsricton D. W fi.8t.p4 і 
Brice so terrible is the outlook for months to come ahould be entirely extra and of the nature of special Coverdale ict church (Upper section P, M. #6.8a, lower
PThe let day of December was a very joyftti one to mlf denUI. Twenty-five cents will teed a man in section V. M. <j.s8)-»io,k»; Springfield, let church,
^М*НМ*тн^В*а^МІгіІ> fore whole week Could we not find n good Ormnde Ligne, fia.oo. December—Moncton B. Y. P. U„

*JE4- Af!1-ggJffr-. K («-• M fiaj.oo, Grand, Ligne, *,,.<» >-*So.oo ; Spring.
d*ir* that nil such contribution» be forwarded direct „eld ,,t chttrch p M > #,«,, Kara ch urclt, Ae Union,

, - . . ™ . fit .00 j 8. D Brvlna, Ac. Union, fia.oo ; Havelock church,
n the door. I did so and found *0*0 collected F. M., fi6,97 ; Forest Glen church, N. W. M„

mika'The Bstmel Iron (Mb. CtarehUP. Letter. #3-3° l Seckville church, D. W„ *31.00; Rev. K. C.
aught you, I "There am'eeveml famille, nt Bobbin who have Wright and wife, H M„ #3.00 ; Bt. Stephen church, B.
1 young man, left their own village for a time to go to work on the Y. P. U„ H. and p. M., (18.00 ; Moncton, jnd church,

НтКеп he ex- chapel, and have their children go to school I had P. M., #8.93 ; Germain St. church (D. W., *119.70; Y.
plxlned that after being turned away from Kimedy planned that when the building work was done the P.S. C. E„ F. M., fiaj.oo)—*144.70. Total, *467.16. Be
lli was meandering around among the people of the most of them should go back to their village, but ' fore reported, *471.15. Total to Dec. 31, #938,31.
bille, tilling of the great salvation through Christ now that the famine has come upon the land it will P. B, I,-Murray River church, D. W„ *5.00; A
H™'»11" this (fialdti) head man of the village ta almost impojelWe for them to live intbrirvillage. Prlend] Di w., *15 00; Bonihaw church, D. W., fia.oo;
«iked him to teach eorae boy*, which work he com- So I had to look about for somethings for them to do M enf1 v M ^ __ n,,,—.««need last July. He had tought them to mad and a. a sort of famine relief work. it. may reckon “^.rn’H'*ndtf'
also the gospel of Matthew. They had believed, and with a good degree of certainty on having real famine T*r~u ** D' r*‘
hiving been taught of baptiam they had come this once in so years, and в partial famine every eighth fi“-48> ”• 8 8jcta., and B. Y. P. L. fii.50 (D. w.)—
long Jiatance to receive it. I aaked the smallest boy ' or ninth year. Thia year the scarcity is more gener- fii4.<*> і North River, D. W., *9.00; Charlottetown
to come near while I talked to hlm. I aaked why al than haa been known for a long time. Nearly the church, D. W., fiao.07. Total, *87.87. Before reported,
he wanted to be baptized ? He said for hie salvation, whole of India is almost equally affected for though *31.70. Total to Dec. 31st, #119,37. Total N. B. and P.
After I had explained that we received salvation in every part the crops have not equally failed yet R, 1, to Dec. 31, ’96, *1057.88.
only by believing on Jeaua the Son of God, I aaked the prie* will be nearly equally high everywhere,
the Naidu why do you want to be baptized ? He and so high aa to make it almost impossible for the
mid he did not know why baptism wa« neccaaary, common people to buy even if there 1» grain. The
but it was taught in the Bible and that was why he famine is and will ta moat severe In North Western
wanted It. I told them that was sufficient reason, India where the crops have been cut off for the past
Christ had commanded it, and if we were Hie child- three years, and where, it is said, many have already 
ran we wanted to obey all- Hie commands. They died of starvation. I do not think it will fee so tad 
were all gladly received by the church, and after in Southern Ipdia. There haa been rain lately in 
baptism and the Lord's supper, went joyfully to some parts and there is still a chance of having 
their homes, making no request but that we would more. We in these parts can hardly hope for more 
send some one to teach them more. It la really now. And now just what we have to face for the 
wonderful to see these people of a good caste coming next six or nine months is hard to my. From this 
up so boldly to confess Christ, their faces fairly time on for a month or two should ta harvest time 
shining with joy. We have never seen anything and a very busy season, but now nearly the only 
like If In India before, and as I measure out the work most of the people have ii to cut the half green 
paddy and count the bundles of straw, I repeat to rice straw and sell It for what they can get, leaving 
myself, "What hath the Lord wrought!" "This ia their cattle to starve later on. Many are at present 
the Lord's doings and marvelous In our еум. " I living on just this and when it is done they say they 
hope after Mias Harrison comes to take my Bible must starve. The water supply is nearly as import- 
woman and go with Mr. Churchill to see their women, ant as the matter of food. It is just the beginning
They aay many are believing and it seems so grand of the dry season when the tanks and wells should
to have them come out boldly on the Lord's side. be well filled for the coming dry season. But the 

Our people In ВоЬЬЦі are such a source of anjtiety ponds about here are nearly or quite dry. The large 
to us because they will not confess Christ, though pond near this town is quite dry, and another one
we talteVe they have really received Him. This has has only a little water in it nearly thick with mud
fiven ua a great uplift. We will take new courage and otherwise filthy. In this pond the authorities 
sad go forward. And there are more to follow. have dug wells in which there u a small supply of

Our school ia in good condition too, more liltle good water, but only caste people are allowed to" 
girls to pray at our Friday afternoon prayer meeting take it. Our Christians here are npt allowed to 
(ban there is time for and several of them came up draw from the wells, but take the filthy water from 

dark to seethe baptism. The little girl who the-bottom of the pond and purify it as best they
1 o“very ill has recovered and ia back at school can.............. Some men have arrived from a village
n and oh I eo happy. She fully believ* that 40 or 50 mil* away asking baptism. A young fellow 

cured her and so do I. When she was so ill who once lived in Kimedy and was excluded forbad
tar mother promised if she got well not to take her conduct, has been living in this village for some
gray from school or keep her from Sunday School months past teaching and explaining Christianity 1$ ——- j —v —• 1
There was a. snake festival on Sunday since she came until now quite a number profe* to believe and f? 1

m back and that day she was absent. I mid when the some of these have come for baptism. They really уу -
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to
"Ut $5 И«**ЬИ. between

ч^тЕгЕВГ^ «їїЗЙичкЕр.not âtieep, although the English version of Ue Bey* 7*‘l “ H* eome-
Luke seems to Imply thie. But the originel „ -

n.°w.*^‘:c, J^FredJrt^Y^U. i.doing, 

reed "Yet having remained awaked, good work, we believe, in the Master's nam», 
(achat) H la favored with a pastor, who is anen-

It waa not a trana. Any fair interprets- thueiast in Young People's work, 
tion compels us to believe that it was a real For юте year, many of our best Christian 
and a supernatural occurence. The die- young people were outside the B. Y. P. U. 
ciples saw the change take place—"He wea Conadentiouaness prevented them from 
transfigured before them.f' They heard «igning *o binding a pledge. After much 
the voices In conversation on Hie decease debate this matter was left optional. Soon 
and saw Moses and Elijah. Lotus not be those who had hitherto been debarred from 
afraid of the supernatural in this age when fellowship docked in, and our numbers 
men are endeavoring to eliminate the divine were greatly increased so that now our 
even from religion Union numbers over one hundred active

Second, Why did it occur? not for Jesus’ members. We are fortunate, too, In having 
sake. On another occasion He said, "This during the school terms, valuable assistance 
voice came not because of me, bat for your from the students both of the University 
•ekes." Bo we must believe of thia. It and Normal School.

Notice*. >
There will be (d. v.) a special meeting 

of the Board of Governors of Acadia Unf- 
vendty, in the library of the College, on 
Wednesday, the tod of February next, at 
8 o'clock p. m. By order of the Executive 
Committee of the Board.

nd ; v Blood is absolutely essential to health. 
It la secured easily and naturally by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, but Is Im
possible to get it from so-called “ nerve 
tonics," and opiate compounds, ab
surdly advertised as “blood puri
fiers.” They have temporary, sleeping 
efieet, but do not CUBE. To here pure

ІІХ
th
tu
rns 8. В. Каюто*, Sac. Board.

Dartmouth, Jan. 9.
St. John and Kings counties quarterly 

meeting willv convene (d. v.) with the 
Tabernacle Baptist church, St. John, on 
Friday, Jan. 19th, nt 8 o'clock p. m. The 
opening sermon will be preached by Rev. 
Dr. Carey, aub. H. Missions. The quarter
ly sermon by S. D. Brvine, Rev. Mr. Mc
Neill, alternate. Saturday aeaaiona to be 
devoted to buaineae, devotional exercises 
and the discussion of 8. 8., temperance, 
etc., Sunday a. m„ quarterly sermon p, m., 
meetinsgunder auspices of the W. M. A. 8, 
of the Tabernacle church. In the evening 

brother **♦—fWfty the 
meeting. " WiU ell the churches send 
representatives, also send names to Rev. 
». K Ganong, St. John.

8. D. Brvine, President.
J»n. 7.
The Cumberland Co. Conference of Bap

tist chnrches will convene with the church 
at Pnrrsboro on Jan. 26th and 27th, ’97. 
First meeting at 4 o’clock p. m. (about). 
At our last session there were only a very 
few present. Hope the pastors and laity

lia

Bloodoat
1 a* And good health, taka Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 

which has first, last, and all the time, 
been advertised es Just what It la—the 
bast medicine for the blood ever pro
duced. Its success In caring Scrofula, 
Balt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh, 
Dyspepsia,
That Tired

led
rtia
Hi
ity
Iter
ion Nervous Prostmtipn and 

Feeling, have madethe
Ime

Hood’ster*
put

Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L

hey was for the strengthening of the dis- Our prayer meetings are held Tuesday 
triples. In the preceding chapter Jesus evenings and are generally well attended, 
announced His ІП-treatment and death, A Sacred Literature Class of about sixty 
venae ji and jjof ch. 9. This announce- members meets every, two weeks at the 
ment greatly surprised and depressed the homes of the different members. Here the 
disciples. During the intervening six days society has again been favored in obtaining 
they remain in gloomy horror. To deliver a leader, Mr. H. C. Henderson, a devoted 
them from this state and to strengthen Christian end earnest student of the Word, 
their faith lor the trial soon to come on Great interest is manifested in these lessons, 
them, Jesus obtains this vision from the “d each night wa find s good number 
Father. They now saw what before they gathered together to study God's Word, 
believed. Henceforth they no longer be- 71 We study that we may serve," and so we 
lleve but they know. look for bright prospects sa a moult of thia

""Z* юті-annUal .lection of officer, took 

the glory of our Lord—"We were eye wit- Place et last Tuesday’s business meeting, 
nesses of Hie Majesty" lays Pater. The The society certainly made a wise decision 

e glory which dwelt perpetually in in appointing such officers as Mr. H. C. 
now shone forth fora little while. Henderson, pres.; Dr, F. W. Harbour, tat 

"Itpleased the Father that in Him should vice pres.; Mr, F. W. Porter, and vice pras.; 
all fidnees dwell." "In Him dwelkth the МІ» Ella Clark. Sec'y-Traaa. 
fulness of the Godhead bodily." Ha’la Сажжіп McNally, Retiring Set'y.1
"the brightness1 of the Father’s glory and * h k k

4“ «Fwlmag. Ws, pemon." Tw_________  Clrfailtiiw. F.H.L
was e brief display of this inner -glory. To 
speculate on tela unparalleled event would 
be aa useless as daring. Let us rather take 
off our sandals for the 
tread is holy ground 
a glimpse of His 
indicated

for
die- Hood’s ріне жмжггя:Mr.
led,
nch
Is в
six

Ogilvie’s Hungarian• of ?
Oh -

Are you using this Flour in your home? If not, is there any reason ? ;
It will make more bread and better bread than any other known flour.
At the first trial yon may not get the “knack” of producing the best N 

results, bat it will come, and then you would use no other. It Pv 
has the largest sale of any flour in Canada. My sales this year N 
more than doubled those of last year, because housekeepers want s' 

P ™ the best and find it only in OGILVIE’S HUNGARIANS \

S j. S. нЯйВЩО, St John, N. B; &TlncM. J

divins
94! !:
rah,
V.,

ing.
ion At a business meeting of the Loyalist 

Society Baptist Church the following 
appointed officers for tm ensuing hair 
Pires., J. K. Rosa; vice pres., B. J. Loose;! 
tress,, L. H. Jenkins; organist, Mias A. 
Stentiford, ana the following leaders of

_rev_, abe4 ak J™ ,__ committees: Devotional, J. P. Gordon ;mis-
іWt2irionsiy, Mrs. C. W. Corey; visiting, MiasÉffe

imagination. But do you keep on pray- Jthe finance, to be in a healthful condition, 
ing-pray always pray more than you talk and 0B motioo <IOO wu voted from the
jrsatfSAar gtoîy «л гж ■oa'ty іотапи Mnying

üST* better. church, delivered a lecture before the

whole occurrence waa specUlly to strength- “cresting instructive and well deUvered. 
di1J'nlraa R^i ' A* 7Pt*<X °{ ^fterary committee of our society
а^^^е5.;4?уof,futur,

HUte of conscious, intelligent existence, NigV" and the social committee will very 
S^™^2f,ni‘5freBR1liathl,.’d!Zi<to soon come forth with an up-toriote New
“ry s:d n̂ptiC=^ tZnZ?1 Ahippy R".№sa11

It teache, the importance of the Ch"totteto”’ P' $' Z

d»th of Christ. “They talked of hi. de
cease.” It is well for each Unioner to fix' 
his mind on this fact in thia day when ao To the President of the B. Y. B. U. : 
little is being made of His blood and so - rb. nanti., Vounv neonle of WatervilleiSssssft г-sa’ss гл“зл'ї2@ s-u;
Chr“t eight members. The officers elected for

, .__ 1____ the term of six months are aafoUows;—
gkingdomof God, read 2 fete. prraident, Mira Jesele S. Yonng ; Vice Pre- 

hî.*S°,1' aident, Mr. Henry A. P.rker ; Secretary,

“**d Peter's tabernacles for we shall Rose M. Shaw, Cor. Sec,
k k k k

The W. M. A. Societies of Carleton and 
Victoria Counties met in Quarterly Con
vention at East Florencevffle on Dec.
Five of the thirteen societies were repre
sented by delegates, four sent written re
porte, tour failed to respond at all. The 
reports srere encouraging and denote pro
gress during the quarter. Crusade Day 
was observed by only three of the societies 
reported. Poor public meetings had been 
held. It is hoped that when the next 
quarterly meeting is held all the societies 
will respond either by delegate or written 
report, and that v* will be able to note an 
increase in our memltership and attend
ance, and a much greater interest and seal 
in our Master’s work.

rch,
M., year;

on, which we 
ua seek to catch 

glory. The method la 
in the narrative. It was while

te place 
. Let iC.

1, B. 
rch,
і V.
De w’d make an effort to be present at Patrs- 

boro. Appoint your delegates and all at
tend. Bro, Howe and his church will be 
glad to see us, and the subjects to be con
sidered will no doubt be helpful to all. The 
subject» and speakers are aa follows : 
“Short history of Baptists," Rev. Dr. 
Steele ; "The modem frith cures,” Rev. B. 
H. Howe ; “Adoption," Rev. C. H. Haver- 
stock ; "Denominational education," Rev. 
W. H. McLeod ; “Sketch of Sermon," 
Rev. J. M. Parker ; "Sermon,” Rev. J. 
W. Bancroft ; "Sermon," Rev. Mr. Now- 
lan ; Some phtan of B. Y.
Rev. J. H. McDonald.

FOR SALE. c
і A 

1.00; 
sem- 
rch,

HOUSE AT tVOLFVULE, N. S.
Eight Rooms, beside Kitchen Pantry, Bath 
Room and Linen Closet. Hot and cold 
Water on both floors. Hot air heating. 
Near University buildings, 
beautiful situation in Wolf ville.

•)-
own
rted,
dP.

“The No more

Apply to
R. J. LESLIE,P. U. work,”

J.L. Miner, Sec’y.
* * * *

J* Personal J>
Rev. S. D. Brvine, of Springfield, N. B., 

gave us a call last week. He reports a 
fairly prosperous condition of things and 
plenty <Л hard work on his extensive field. 
But Bro. E. is looking as if hard work 
agreed with him.

Rev. W. V. Higgins was in St. John last 
week attending n meeting of the Foreign 
Mission Bond. We were pleased to see 
him looking so well and vigorous. Mrs. 
Higgins' health also, we are pleased to 
learn, has improved, but it will require a 
longer time for her to recover fully from 
th ill effects of the Indian climate.

Rev. W. E. McIntyre, of Chipman, was 
in the city last week attendingthe meetings 
of the N. B. H. M. Board and F. M. Board. 
A short time ago, while Mr. M. waa absent 
from borne, Mrs. McIntyre and their child
ren narrowly escaped ssphixistion by an 
escape of gas from a coal stove during the 
night, we are pleased to learn that they 
have quite recovered from the ill effects of 
the accident.

I. P. O. Box 327, 
Wolfville, N. S.

m
it it it it

Wtiervtik, King* Co*, N. S.

# Jb.f Jk

pAST EXPRESS leaves St. John, N. B., 
* at 4.10 p. m. week days, for Montreal, 
Quebec, etc., connecting at Montreal, (Sun
days excepted) for Toronto, Ottawa, Win
nipeg and points West, Northwest and on 
the Pacific Coast.

J* J* J® J*

For rates of fare and all other informa
tion apply at offices, Chubb'» Corner, and

* J* J» Я

ArH. NORTMAN,
Diet. Pass. Agent, 

Saint John, N4 B.

of(^Æ^V».°r^,fô

1:16, etc.-, on

Wh»tp 

won't
ait down and remain with Abraham, and

16th.

D. McNICOLL,
Pass. Traffic Man., 

Montreal.Rev. Austen T. Kempton has accepted 
the pastorate of the Highland Baptist 
church of Fitchburg, Mass. This, we un
derstand, is a young and vigorous church, 
organized in 1801, has now a membership 
of nearly 200, with a new house of worship 
just dedicated and a very encouraging out
look. We wish for Bro. Kempton the 

in his work.

There is no use to go to a good 
school unless you go to work—to 
make the most of your opportun
ities. No one will ever know too 
much about business affairs. Good 
positions when you are ready 
*£Tr Snell’s College, Truro, N. S.

мшьвЯШШ/ЩШЩШШЯЩЯЯШШ
We hear that one of our Maritime churches 
desired to secure hup services, but did not 
seek in time.

of success

8. M. HOMMAN, 
Co. Sec’y W. M. A. 8.

j

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

I* the original Sarsaparilla, the 
standard of the world. Others 
have imitated the remedy. 
They can’t Imitate the record;.
50 Years of Cures

Canadian >-> 
Pacific Ky.

N
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Th» pagan are hi 
of death from
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. Model Bedroom».How to Remove Ink Steins.
Surely every writer ami student that uses The last thirty years have witnessed e 

much ink will be glad to know a remedy wonderful improvement in the manufact- 
for getting rid of those unsightly black ure of good-sized, comfortable beds, at 
blurs upon our liest clothes oftentimes, least in continental Europe ; for the bench- 
Then the little folk at school are so un- like “bett-stetten” of southern Germany 
fortunate as to get it on феіг pretty white never disgraced the hotels of the English 
aprons and gingham dresses. It is no re speaking nations. As early as 1685 a 
specter of ' persons, and the most careful French traveller acknowledged the uniform 
and dignified pastor upturns a bottle of ink excellence of the British dormitories— 
occasionally But now for the remedy, ‘‘clean rooms,blankets,ami solid, enormous 
which is this: . If it4is linen or gingham, bed-steads.” The latter adjective really 
or jaggy kind of white goods, soak it twenty fitted the fact, if it is true that the “great 

in sweet milk, then let it dry, bed of Ware” was twelve feet long by eight 
ant&lieq wash it outj^p a solution of strong broad, with a canopy like a cirais tent, 
borax water. This will take even* particle Bed curtains are not only superfluous, but 
of ink out. If it is woollen goods or on positively ruinous to lung patients, who are 
your carpet, just yack the powdered borax thus obliged to breathe the same microbe- 
ovet* it, and leave it for quite a while, then laden air over and over again ; but broad, 
brush it off, and if it has not absorbed the duplicate mattresses come under the head 
ink, put as much more, and keep this up of rational luxuries, and are out and out 
until it’s all gone. I cleaned a handsome preferable to the woven-wire substitutes, 
moquette rug in this way. A young lady Hammocks on board ships are a lesser evil ; 
accidentally turned a full bottle of ink on but on terra firma sleepers should build 
it, and I packed the borax on the spot and their hope of a sound night's rest on the 
left it, and renewed it as t tell you, and it firmest possible foundation, and the war 
removed it, much to my joy. A great many agamet the cradle superstition should be 
persons never make an attempt to try to waged without compromise. . A modern 
get an ink spot off, just supposing it is too educator denounces it as the cause of viru- 
hard and uncertain a task’, but it is worth lent digestive disorders, and classes it with 
trying this way. the paregoric outrage : ‘ ‘ Never try to ov$r-

. A sur*, safe way to rethove fruit or coffee comc sleeplessness by a resort to cradling 
stains from linen tablecloths ahd napkins and ^cotic*. The lethargy induced by 
is something of the same process. \ on take routing and cradling is akin to the drowsy 
tiie stain and place a cup under it, and torpor of a seasick passenger, ami one 
pour boiling borax water over it, or through might as well try to benumb a patient by a 
it, as we Call it ( the cap catches the water ), wback on the head. ’ *

vep pouring until every vestige of the РеаіЬег bed. have happily gone out of 
stein has disappeared. Then let it ds’y and, faahi(/n . but few housekeepera have as yet 
if a very Ufge spot, have a hot iron and recognized the sanitary advantages of wool" 
press it liicely, but otherwise just pull and ,en blanket 1, as compered with heavv pad- 
Miiopth it over with your hands. This is a ded quilte> thst repress the organic exhal- 

t , ЛІ helpful idea for housekeep- ati(me snd «use night sweats and troubled 
era; keeps you from changing your ІжМе- dnaim,

" cloth ao often. You can keep one twice в» Wlil( the Шу і, kept ^«-tly warm, 
long by thin proceaa. "Watch the little the brrothing of pure cold air i. a pontive 
«tain», a,Kl keep them out with this borax Шхагу amt th, ^ lu?g balm thu. far dis- 
1 >oiling water, aud you will not have „„«d-at leaat to individual, who have 
to change, and «ill have a neat, clean fretd у,,,, mind, from thc haunting drced 
I,xiking tablecloth. The children', clothing ,of tht uight-air «.perdition ; for there i. no 
should be looked after in the same manner, ^„bt that vivid illusion* в i cause as well 
Defor, putting In wash, overlook them and „ cur, diwues „ть, йті1у do*,*.. ln the 
pour this boiling armter (drat having die- chautauquan. 
solved the borax in It) over the stains ofr 

, fruit or coffee, and it will remove it «Very 
time. The same clothing can be worn time 
and time again by keeping off the stains.—
S. H.. in Christian Standard

Heart Sunligbto
ЩШ.

"BeSSF*
IT IS FU«EЩШ

For every i a “Sunlight" 
to LgvK* Bros., Li * 
a w»#u' paper-bound b 
or s e 'oth-bo und far уз

Ada,

Failure
Leeaon Г

THE
Of Count *•'

the heart faih io act' 
when a man die», 

hut “ Heart Fatiurt/* eo called, nine 
♦low, out of ten it earned by Vric 
Add in the Hood which, the Kidney, 
fail to «move, and which corrodes 
the heart until it become» unabla to 
perfore* tie function».
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Its qualit y.. ,•Health Officers to many dtire veer 

properly reiuae to accept “ Heart Fail
ure." aa * cause of death. It la fre- 
quentiy * sign of Ignorance In the

Г-

s:j
nw4fm O

of prayer 
Psalm 55 : , 
hour- The

іphyddan, or may he given to cover 
up the real came.

rtoe, so this 
tie later, fm 
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Acadia Seminary,
Wolfville, N. S.

MISS ADELAIDE F. TRUE, M. A., PrtodpaL

cure thi* c 
crepitude aa 
to deaerlbe 1 
was appareil 
the ankle he 

„.ing carried t 
about to ent 
once cripple 
even Ut ou 
peculiarly *< 
neither aim

A Medicine with » Year» of 
. . Succès» behind h . .

will remove the роЬоеюш Uric Add 
by putting the Kidneyi to a healthy 
condition eo that they will naturally 
eliminate it* A healthful, Christian Home. 

COLLEGIATE, MUSIC, AND ART 
COURSES,

їГгTerm» moderate.
Pall term begin. Sept. i.
For Calendar write to Principal or under

signed.

,• by quack» w! 
on physic or
LAID DAILY
deformed at 
mosque* and 
are meet wot 
their fellow
темп.* WH
This door or 
certainty

3. Seenro 
no intimatio 
miracle-worl 
Jeaua; he aa

4. Ahd Pi

I For Your Health
„ A. COHOOif, Sec. Kx. Com.

Real j і 
drink Fruit j: 

Syrups 1 TTORTON 
11 ACADEMY,r *«

і
і Strawberry,
\ Raapberry,
[ Lemon, 
і , Lime Fruit, t 

Oingerette.

WOLFVILLE, N. в.

ТШ« well-known School re-opens JAN. Sih. 
1 1H97- It* oourse* ot study prepare boys

and young men lor College, for lloense to teach, 
for їді*!пек* and for mechanical pursuit*.

ACADEMY HOME, well tarnished, 
moderate cost comfortable reel ti

rai Teachers reside

UPON HIM—
Lystom (14: 
faith to be he

1 The

in the Home, promoting quietness and 4111- 
«епов In study, and MudsQng the buys In tbelr
work.

The MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT, 
with Increased equipment sod Courses In Car
pentry, Rood Turning, Iron Work and Draw- 
ing.otler* spselal inducement* to thow looking 
toward engineering or mechanics.

The SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE admit* 
Academy Student* to all lu advantages free of
° location beautiful and healthful.

Teachers ot culture and expert 
A family school.

ilMper week.
Apply ВИГCalendar to

1. В. OAKES, Principal.

1 after his cure 
tveraeg)—m 
of hi* devou 
usual, is the 
acteriatic fei 
fastens its e; 
sick. Science 
matter; Art 
But Christiai 
fastened ita e 
ever aince hi 
direction of ti 
cnee seeks o 
Art seek* ou 
but Christiai 
world, and t 
Look on us- 
themaelveè." 
muscles are p 
eyes, at least, 
be well he m 
an alms" and 
benefaetdre.

5. Hk gavi

Made only by

; Brown & Webb, ■ * * * *
The Care of Shoe».HALIFAX, N. S. 1 ■

—1 •
Tile aeaaon of anowa 1» peculiarly trying 

to a hoe leather. After leather has once be- 
damp it will easily stretch out of 

A , shape. It ia desirable to keep the lining
Vatoa of .Apple. of a aboe entire; when the dampness of the

There is no better aid to digestion, in oer- foot reaches the leather it will soon wear 
tain cases, than the rooked apple. It il a ш|. Thrrefore.it da в good plan to select 
recognition of this truth—though doubtless , ,hoe wjth , Hliirig of superior order, 
the recognition came before the troth wss n iaa wire thing to keep two or three 
fuHy appreciated —which assign» apple ^ palm of shoes in use, wearing them altero- 
sauce as an accompaniment of roast pork, at.iy. They Л be thoroughly dried and 
goose and other rich meats, which art apt ,jred each time before they 
to make trouble with the digestive pensera, agsm Two pairs of shoes worn nltem- 
The derangements arising from eating too ateiy win hat much longer, than two pair 
freely of meats of almo« any kind, are cor- Mch worn by themselves until they are 
rected by the use of any apple regimen, the oat. When shoes or rubber boots
fruit being used either cooked 
Paradoxical as it may sound, the free 
fruit acid», of which the apple ia t

* * * *
Cable Addresa—"King.” Telephone No. RIA

KING & BARSS,
Barr istbrs, Solicitors, -Notaries,

HALIFAX, N. S. mont. McDonald,KDWIN В. КІНО, Q. C. WM. !.. BAKS8, LL. B.
Money invested on Real BstAte security. 
Collections made in all parts of Canada.

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, N. B.HOTEL CENTRAL,
Princess St.WOLFVILLE, N. S. 

J. W. Sklfridgk, - - * Proprietor.
Bttuated In the central part of this beautlAil 

town.
Repaired and newly refitted with til modern 

improvement*.
Guest* conveyed to and from Station free ot chert*
Excellent Llv

“TRiwt-eU 
moderate.

How much gi 
ing heed to C 

6. Then—*’Printingwet inside heat oats or any dry grain in 
v Mse of the oven until it is as hot as possible, and 
he very fin them. This will soon dry them. The 

bust repository, tends to decrease that very test blacking for fine kid shoes is jet black 
common disorder, acidity of the stomach, ink, applied with a sponge. As soon as it 
the chemical action of the related elements dries oil the shoes with mutton tallow or 
changing the acids into alkaline carbonates, gjj* 011 Th*8 leavea 8 desirable dull 
which tend to neutralize any acid condition 
of the system.—Hall's Journal of Health.

¥ * * »
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where this mat 
Been going on 
tins marvelou! 
who has promi

or raw. an

І'гу «tapie (owned by W. J. Bal- 
accommodation. Term* very

n co mi it BECAUSE you are not located in 
.St. John is no reason why we should 
not do your printing. We are do
ing work for people all ovyr the 
Maritime Provinces. Everybody is 
pleased with our work. We honest
ly believe that no other printer can 
do better for you than we cai 
want an order from you—no 
how small—just to get Acquainted 
and let you see what we can do.

Address

Makes ★ * * *
For Cold.

Flaxseed is one of the best remedies for 
cold on the lungs. Such a cold should 

r be neglected, for it may speedily re
in some more serious ailment. A hot 

IPPP or fomentation by compress should 
a twofold advantage. Fi*st of all, when immediately be taken, followed bv a cool

Home A Morning Drink.
A glass of water should always be taken 

the first thing in the morning. It exercises

matter
suit

Happy «а гошрш x i*oi ut uLi, wucu immeauueiy ое гакеп, louowea oy a c
sipped slowly, it acts as a stimulator to the tepid sponging ; the latter will prevent 
excretory organs. Secondly; during sleep ЇЇМЇ-гїКгЙЯЬ,The COOK who utos," the GROCER who excretory organs. Secondly,* during sleep ?r°whote!^ouro^r

\І7ППТШ T ГІнОіиГАМ membrane lining the mouth and other sufficiently so that it can be used for drink.
E* • W KJKJLJLLsL, o UEJvJyiAlN organs of the alimentary- canal, and this To every bowlful add the juice of one lemon

n 4 ТГТ1ТЛ TYhnmnrv morning drink removes it. Many a morn- ?nd, suÇ4a ?° 4?ke’ U palatable. Drink

BAKING POWDER. %tk cufif ^>ш ia hSlfe85t.‘hs^sK. carefully and systematicaUy earned out. wonderful.—Lutheran Obseiwer

PATERSON & CO.
i

MASONIC TEMPLE,

ét. John. N. В
If;

ш Шm ■
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ІШШ Opportunity . .
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BIBLE LESSON.
Adapted from Hnrlbut'a Notes.

Flat Quarter.
Lesson IV,—January 14. Acts J ; 1-16. 

THE LAME MAN HEALED

say and do has implanted in huh that faith 
which is the gift of God.

8. Entered with them nrtro thb 
temple—This, with his PRAISING God, 
showed the religious temper of the nun. 
Lkaping—As Peter took his hand the lame 
man sprang to his feet. The miracle taught 
him how to use his limbs. Thus he entered 

Gold*31 Tarer. the Court of the Women with Peter and
His name through faith in his nam.- J1*”- walking, leaping, and praising 

** hath made this man strong. Acts 3 :16. ' 9 дц тик people saw нта-The Jewish

I. TBS miracle VKR8KS t-it. authorities admit the abundance of teati-
1. Рктаа AND John—These two leaden “»ny to reality of this cure. The

they came to Jeans, and together they re- wild ebullition tiioy was over ; he had
HTheзір*

V' platform waa as high as iSoat of the roofs "praised God” with deyoutbeart Now he 
of Jerusalem. Тикtemple—Thediadptea turn,back to hi.benefactors andelmgs to 
were "Jew." aa much aa they had ever them m simple gratitude Тик гоасн 
been. AT тик nova or FRAYKX-'Por THAT ts called SoLOMON's-Thi. was an 

hour of prayer. “ Three atate<i season* imposing marble colonnade six hundred of prayer |П«А day «a mentioned in f«t long, extending along the inner face 
PaaUn 55 : 17, and Den. 6:10, Tee ninth of the eastern wall of the temple, 
нота—The hours ware counted from sun
rise, so this was about three o'clock—а Ш- 

, I % tie later, for now It was 
a..A ckktain man

mother's woks-Only a miracle could 
cure this man. Lake describes his de
crepitude as a physician might be expected 
to describe it. See verse 7. His lameness 

apparently owing to a malformation of 
the ankle hones. Was CAXRnro—Was he-

a

WE HAVE MORE . .

vieGENTS'^NECKTIESa*
msm
******* in stock now than we ought to have this time of year, so 

if yon will send us Sects, in stamps or P. O. Order, we 
will select

ІEES
îîîtîîî
*******

and mail them to you post paid.
If you are not satisfied with them we wilt gladly return the îîîîfîlt топеУ У°» send us.

888888» When ordering mention whether you want Four-in-hand or
******* Made up Knots.EEïî F. A. DYKEMAN& CO.

THREE PRETTY SILK 25 CENT TIES***

St. John, N. B.
Box 79.

П. ГЯХ SKStMON. VBRSKS ГЗ-16. 
is, РХТКП SAW in the exdted faces of

A Leading Hcrseman’s Op5'i:n

m idsummar.H 
LAXÎl FROM HIS

the gathering people that they were at
tributing the miracle to the power of the 
apoetlee rather than to ІЦ proper source 
Hie queetiosf is a strong denial. Hit 
answerRD—The answer was to the in
quiring glances of the crowd. Yk m*n op 
I8RARL-—The usual form of address, юте- 

. ,, .. . .. what like our “fellow-cithetia.*' Why
.Triad to the gate aa the apoetlee were harvxL vk-As though such an event Imd 
1 5 e?t"' TSe tot of such. man, at rMyrr «enrred before і rince Jesus had 
crippled and poverty-stricken, would, am,,, „milar miracles in tliat

°*“X °J™ thnea and land,^be pj,,, (Matt. 11 :14). WHv look vk so 
peouliarly sad; but the andent East had kabnkstly on us- Every Goapel preacher 
neither timahou* not hospitals ; there imd teacher „hould hide thrmSvei behind 

haidlv any physicians worthy the thcir Master Our own rowan—Aa if the 
name ; the healing art was mainly practiced mitecle Imd been wrought by some magical 
bv quacks who relieii more on charms than __ц «GLimtss-l.Iflhrir nietv was mi physic or surgery fortheir cures They ю ' t°„ to^btain tl,it miraculous token 
LAID daily Just aa ш the Eut to-day the 0, fbe divine fav0r.
deformed and pom throng the door* o, , ,5 Th„ goD AnRAHAM-Peter'sвїіїмгая e^Sasaaws:

ГЕІІ*іо" «*n<* he was proclaiming, but
Ï5Lre^^M^SîSîdSêh th*‘ which W b«” tbeira from Де be- 
Ttis door or gate cannot be identified with Waning. Hath glorieied-Peter now

, «ІІ». ти__  I. snow»the contrast between their treatment
з-, smnwo РКТКП AND JOHN-There is j,su, and God's treatment of him. He

M *“ "glorified” by being raised from the Й2т2Г2Е5 dead, by passing on the power to work
J«“ . ь* asked help of all within reach. miracles, by being constituted “Prince

1ТГаКпа' JunhS2T0|i Л*Рп 1 m and Saviour." His Son Jesus—Rather, as 
OTOH him— And doubtleu, Uke Paul at in the Revised Veraibn, “hisScrvant Jesus.”

E152H£?E% SasMKs srr
**? i °°іоаХУ ,,ruler»” “originator.*’ “lead-
ïïtoriWir * Christiiniiv thatit •er/’ the one who bnngs us into eternal
SjSySjaSfVi 1“e The вате word is translated “cap-

t»bl" in Heb. a : ю, God hath raised 
?.C.n. “ЯГЖГ нї'??. аЧЙЇЙ6 krom the dead—Exactly contrary to 
n t’rolriitioJih’6 от in’u ЙЙЙ' wlult thC)M75a"done, The fact that Jesus
But Christianity, going np to tte temple, had been raised from the dead 'was the
ever "îïcè hTîy“ tavT^rtS in & ^dtrUgerittiSiertee<it;0ïve^i’ 

direction of the helpless and forlorn. Sd- oMhe nL TeSnenf We7Гак
ïït'areka’out tltt'beauties M aie wwîd • wtTNESSES—Not only Peter and John, but 
ш SrimV^dro wwkt nut the ^ thc Iw'lve The great work of every
wld W%Гге“^' 2Ж5Г testimony to a risen
Look ON us-”God helps Çose who help lilSdgSa^Not tlat the mere name
mu™sVS paiïl^f ;aL Ws^nth^d ^

eyes, at leasTare active, and if he would OT SPel! • but «P^^hts personahty.

T‘

Few men In Canada are better known, or whnee opinion 
will have greater weight with the borne loving punlm* UmB Лл 
A. L Nova Scott»’* famous trainer «ml diV “

J. W. IIAN1'HESTER â C(\
Ri*a.~ Munvheeter's Tome Condition Powiier and V» lerinary 

Uniment are the beat Horae medicine 1 ever u*ed
A 1, Я l ire.

Mr. Win» own* and ilrtvns hor*** wnHb Ihone-vi • о» i t л ч, .ntl 
•bee h* iiMc-n m.dl. ltiMkWBot* tli ; h • wan * m ' p p»red
bj taallftrd Veterlnariauk, uolbj quacK*; you wa.*t i <i пак ^ Ц

Soi.S bjMil! D- tiffiAi* and Country MerehanU, or eeut pt*t paid on <

X. W. ИАХСПЕ8ТЕВ * CO., St. John, N. П.
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Brains and Body Economized

Worry and Work Reduced.
Half the Labor of Washday is 
washed away by the use of

E. B. Eddy's Indurated Fibreware
Tubs and Pails

9

They are
LIGHT, TIGHT AND 
DURABLE

be well he must use what he lias ; 
an alma” and u look” on his miraculous 
benefactors,

5. HE GAVE HEED—What if he had not?
How much grace we lose for Wttrt ef jrfv-
ing heed to Christ’s representatives ! Your Strength—It is if well digested. In receipt, per steamer “Halifax

8. THKN-"Bnt.” êïLVBR AND GOID- Ц your stomnch ,= „ot doing its duty, try City,” direct from London, of our Fall

ВЯНггНгЕЕ ÎSSSESSTÎÏÏÏ!?Æ&^téS^Sî K^C^^ndteRi^ ing and design they are the nicest wè 

Sometimes the poor can do for their fellow- ^ken D ^ ^ Conrtip*t,on bave shown. Weare also in receipt of і ••
men more than the rich. Gifts from the our Fall and Winter Fashiom Plates j r , KSW

whï*nèîiefilve^^ld^ HIGHEST ENDORSEMENT. -d Report., so it will be no fault of [ excelled FOR...
buy. In the name of JESUS Christ.— „ . , „ , „ ours if our patrons are not the first to > ■
By a striking biblical usage great emphasis Free 8*mp1' K" °‘ don their fall and winter clothes made .

- 'iLron,Um£itoes! ”^aep?v.reromThusf the K.6.C company, Llmiu< Nro Olaww, NX from the newest fabrics, and latest cut, Î
name of God stands for his divine majesty and ш stale 8k, Bo*ton, Maw._______ gotten up in our best style,'which means (
and P^fertions, and the nameof Clrnst u .w. . хрін n v GOOD ACTIVE second to none anywhere- A gentleman j
LTdlrine aSty mC gm^’ WANTED ^Tin llpl who has had clones made 4 the best

7. Lifted him—Peter believes thorough- «ented districts to sell on commission the London and New York tailors, says: 
ly that his effort to work a cure will be sue- leading lines of Farm Machinery, Buggies, “The suit you made for me last week is j
ce*ful, and so lends his confidence to the Carta, Harness, Sleighs, Robes, etc., etc. the nicest and easiest fitting I ever 1 : [
Cripple, and "lifts" him. So the church Reply stating full particulars to 
must lift the sin-stricken world toward P. S. MacNUTT Sk Co ,
Christ. HIS FEET AND ANKLE BONES— -, y, „
Luke was a physician, and tells us just 4< “*• J ”n' N' B
where this man's defect lay But what has 
been going on in the cripple's mind d 
this marvelous nrinnte ? The same S 
who has prompted all that Peter and

WE ARE r**A*»****«.*»»******»**«*i ;

і J* THE I: 
EARN

“ask

Your FOOD
r *★

PIANO..
TONE, TOUCH. 1 
SINGING quality; : 
DELICACY AND j 
GREAT POWER \ 
OE TONE ...

! HIGHEST EXCEt.EENCE 
: ; or workmanship ... ; :

I
had.” * .. j

>

C. B. ProGEON& Co. r ; ■

і D. W. EARN & CO. :
uring The Armenian prisoners in Constan- 
Spirit tinople were released Wednesday under 
John the Sultan's proclamation of amnesty.

vI Piano sad Organ Msnfis., Woodstock,Ont49 KING STREET
Next Door to Royal Hotel. f
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January 15, lédî.MESSENGER AND VÏSlTÔfc.І2 [28] ‘ SOLDV hear indirectly that the Caveudiih brethern 

were anxious to secure a successor to pas
tor Spurr, and that a number were anxious

заитЕЄЗїайІЙЯЯЇЬВаА^^ІЙУЕї-Й ^ùrSbUth School in Nov. tort. . about £ç£°r Hobinaon and general mrss.o

^^гХи^гТ'маг’ітГо^иШиГгСЬ?. % *»« «У”1 °f^cV~L«*» gg iïberton and Springfield field wa,
”, "sewlinm-.h-k .пай. K island J. ». nicely.. have ournew house to üi/h.M. B. for a grant of

tS^SX&SSSJTZ mouth $lfio.oo for current year. Seraion clo*4 by
* * * * ofthr *"*» '“ЇГв* afternoon, during the retirement ;

SALiaavav СвиасЕ,—Since laat report I “ nc^ the^^ie smce com • of the Hazel nroolobreti.ren to organize
Imptized three young men at Sleeves Moun- arnonew trom t e i p themaelvea into a church, conference again
tali,, who hare been received into the ‘•У*?™held a short session. The committee of 
church M A no,son J^.^^TT^pleasmtt evenTng ‘hrecappointeda, the mommg **on, re-

J‘n *■ and left me a handsome present in cash. роГ?ЇГг of th, oninion that
Sovth RawdoM, N. S.—Four more were on New year, eve th. friends from Kemrick J™^Тй^Ггій В™ Wdtt 

ЇЙЙГ1^ ’TiEÎ&.^d ЇТйЗ* *ud Mactmu,^ caydrtrty injd the ™«n £ thelitoid hut six month,

K55b*5№5te ff'Ü'ï'S^lifdSE«•?. т2Мї ;„'пГпг m,y *ro1 ihey, ьйНЕ?5 £5i* № ЗА wfj*22^
for UtU field before long^ jn the ^ «Д» £ ^%.%ЛоЗ churches

Jan. yd. J. А. Млми.к. hk» them all QW. HOWARD. Ц^‘tobSTT' further

TavoN, P. В. І — I had the pleasure of Вт.Втяснхіг.—1The church enters upon recommend that he be instructed to visit
baptizing Bro. and drter Charley Hughes, t|(,i year free of délit. A new and happy the following placée, in the order named,
Victoria, in the Charlottetown baptistry ex,ierfence fiir theBaptlate.of fit Stephen, as far practicable viz Cavendish, Souris,
Dec. 27th, 1896, into the fellowship of the They have earned heavy financial bur- Georgetown. Belmont and other places 
Trynon church. Sister Hughes was con- ,lciji dime the organization of this church which may be dedgnated at our next con
verted at a prayer meeting in Charlottetown 27 years ego, and It is only by united, 'ference. Respecting grants to churches, 
last autumn, and about the same time Bm. .elf-aaerificTng, continuons effort that the your committee recommend that the regu- 
Hughes was converted at the Mackey meet- prisent position has been reached. The lations of the H. M, B. respecting appro- 
ings at Victoria. Aral roufi'ientn meeting of the year was priatibns be strictly carried oat by churches

nir„v Cn N S —We hsve held last Friday evening, and it was a aaking for such aid. Pastors Corey and
inat^waLiri'throuvh a refresh ilia season in sen ice of tbalil aglving that will long le Warren were appointed to investigate the 
this Section of°2e church Twelve have rcmeuihereil. I veryonr lojoiced ami wee matter of under what act el incorporatioii 
heenldded to toe churtoand othara hire glad-glad that the Sew Year saw no debt the Baptist churches of P. В. I. a£incor- 
1*11!*', Гпшгеміоп, Which we trust may of any kind upon them, save that aver In- porated. At the close of the public meet- 
, laaiitiv rod that in th, near future ihc musing debt of aratitnde to I Itin who had !ng recognizing the Hazel Brook brethren 
J^-гЯ Which uke *- .Mnd.ntly Viheaed them; glad that ^dependent Baptist church iu the

—L their numbcra «ere huger than ever lie- evening, the conference met again fora 
fire, more united and knit together than few minutée. A motion was unanimously 

Gsamvii.i.k і.1 HNTaK —What promises v-cv had *ever liecn ilia ! Ihat Iwth poo- peaeed expreaaing deepest sympathy with 
to be a very large work of grace ia now in p|e"and |iaitor sli««l ae a unit, while each Pastor Carter o( Alberton and Springfield, 
program at Granville Centre. Mnny are year Hie mutual attachment grows atrong. in hia long and trying illneaa. Alter prayer 
turning from their ain and aeeking Christ. deeper ; glad for the apiritnal hits»- conference adiorned to meet at Tryon, md
It la expected that large acceaaion» will he 1 nga heftpud upon tiiem «delimit stint or Monday evening and Tuesday in March, 
made to oui ranks here. Thia ia a noMr meeaure. No great had been the increase David Paten, Secretary,
little hand, being » aection ot thy Bridge- memberslilp that It was tnowght g g g g
town church, and theae addition, will *|ae to add twodearen a tounaiat thelraen- .____
greatly encourage them. Y. h,r olfii-uf» iu the dlaubarge of their exact- J* Acknowledgements. J*

In reauon* to an appeal made some lug duties. Brothera Parker Haneon and Grands Ligne Mission.—We gratefully 
weekstgoby Rev H. G Mellick, through C- A Lnubman, by mi utnudmim. vote of acknowledge the receipt of a barrel of 
the columns of the Mussanc-Ka and Vtsi- the church, were elected to II I three poai- bedding, collected by Misa Helena M.
TOR the Baptist Sunday schools of St. tlooe. Unanimous also, and voluntary, Blackadar, among the members of the 
John have contributed money to purchase « as the vote to Increase thexilary of the Yarmouth Baptist Churches 
a church bell for the use ôf oui of the pastor- , Afteravery few fitting words of G N. Massih,
Indian Mission congregations in Manitoba, acknowledgement from the new deacons Principal of Feller Institute.
The bell has arrived safely at Winnipeg. nfr°,n p**tor, ajgrtre number of I wish to acknowledge the kindness of 
and is to be placed on the St. Peter’s reser-„ thoée present gave expression to feelings mcmbers of the North Range church, who

__vation where Rev. Mr. Vantaael has charge, of sincere thanksgiving. Our Sunday on the evening of Dec 18th gathered at the
The coat of the bell was <17 and w-as pur- school work continues to grow m interests horse of Cvrus McNeill for a social even- 
chased from Messrs. McAvity, of St. John, and power ; tor several wee. s past the at- in«. During the evening refreshments 
who made the handsome discount T>f #5 on tendance has been over 200. Last oab- wCre passed which had been prepared by 
the price.___________________________  bath 2&3 were present. the ladies, after whjch Miss Annie McNeill

or.".,: -On Thursday evenjng last * »
lbMUrion ïllnd'œncc^ndu^d'by Mtti P b 1 Contenc. toe mau^tokmiarf kmd‘apçred^onfor

&c,p^;;M^Rup(ean^MU, аауе!'=п1ЇаРпҐтГ2уП^ст1ьаГ^ cU^hundantiy blem toemi.ourprayrt;

SSS ddSLry; ^ d. brethern « Н«1 Brook. Bart.*, Digby Co., N. S.
church was filled and the audience enioyed Monday evening was devoted to an evan- I wish to express my hearty thanks to 
the entertainment very much. The B. Y. gelistic service ably led by chairman Corey, the kind people of Dundas and vicinity for
P. U. held an entertainment in Coult. Hall After qrayer had been offered by a num- Vhrii^nLht^Owr а11^  ̂^on” 
on Fndav evening,.- They realized sixteen . , ., ; ... 3 . , Christmas night. Over a hundred persons
dollars clear, The Rev. Mr. Uvers who ber of brethehi pastor Warren preached gathered at the hope of Mr. Donald NiChol- 
has been laid up with a ruptured blood a powerful sermon on the text:-—“Be not son on that evening to a birthday party, 
vessel in the ancle is slowly recovering. faithless but believing ” In the after meet- and after spending a very pleasant evening

тії / „ .l , є і__ . ip feasting, music, etc., Bro. Win. McLeod
Milton, QukknsCo., N. S.—Since com- 1П8 fclt thel ®Pint v*** verX near to stepped forward and in behalf of the whole 

ing to Milton I have had many reaaona for us Great many look part and one stood community presented me with a beautiful
mragement. By many acts of kindness up for prayers. Tuesday morning after fur coat, a foot muff and a purse of money, the 

the brethren have greatlv aided their paa- it м, „certained that the follow- Thin is but one of the many way. by which
tor dunng the period of beginnings. 1 de- Г~' ,7 toe people on this field have shown their
81 re especially to thank thc ladies of the *ng «m^eaj^ reejraented. Aleimn- k;J^utomt My earnest prayer is that 

urcli for "a beautiful dressing gown, their ,S,UrJ 8ni' "Y8 • "f* co,n Ч*”* the dear master may richly reward them
Christmas gift, and the deacons for s le- Woedapd ^^*nj™d*>»l>undas; Dw- for their kindnew. and make me of greet 
volving study chair, placed in my itndy on “SL,,, h blessing to them. N. A. Whitman, Uc.

ences are rood The weeklv mm *r- Warren ; IWon, I-aator Price and wife The ажмоаж and visitor tne xinunoa oitne
vice, are well attended ami some mtereri ["tog- i№ïïLÜt5 І $
52*Îp^irSÎtedh^eJ5ÏÏ gin»; ^ecretipy, Psrtor рГРгісе w* reap- p'l^dVtoTS^hS ' I

" ГапГмппеТт^Ье^п"^ ‘."chnrt’ шГге.І ю'ь.^Г.І ,,e„ £',$£$ ™ "P^dlng *«* S^^. bterconrae, |*************

■ W. I,; Archiralp. |,I. The  ̂Stock kept by.ny T^lo,

Mactnaquack, N. В,—We have noth- would be best for our general missiopary to e<i *presented with an envelope ^Éé . . . .
ing very special to report from this place, but labor and to report to the present meeting ІЗ1 ■”<î.an «Idrees hi which * Que,
there seems to be a deeper interest mani- of conference Conference was pleased to kindly andappre dative reference was mode * TT The largest assortment to choose

r V) the labors of the p-istor and his wife. 5 iJLl from
May He who haa said “it is more bieewd to *»*»**»<н»**»** 
give that to receive*’ abundantly ^reward * TTT -ril„ • them. -J. J Armstrong. * Щ.

Brookfield, N. 8., Jan. 7. é
On New Year's day the parsonage at Î 1 

Guysbono was the scene of a “ Pouml * ЇД/
Party." Some sixty pensons, representing | v *

denominations, came laden with__ '
ggealive of ixace and good will, * S13 buy* * Cost, regubr price $17 30 or 
their good will to Ран г (ніпі » S*9" #35-n buy» toe beet

erfy S»7•«> to І34-3*1 .
Aa good values between these prices.

A. OILMOUH.
8t. Jvim, N. B.
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Dry Goods 
Furnist 
Trimml

take Ayer’s Pills, and you will 
sleep better and wake in better 
condition ior the day’s work. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have no 
equal as a pleasant and effect
ual remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver troubles. They are 
sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
prepared, that they cure with
out the annoyances experienced 
in the use of so many of the 
pills on the market. Ask yonr 
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. When other pills won’t 
help you, Ayer’s is

Who

MAKCHESTB

The Nev
Mexican

: Buy one, 
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Ripens ’ 
Ripans ' 
Ripans ' 
Ripans ' 
Ripens '

THE PILL THAT WILL
total relationship might long continne. In 
a few words the kind gift was suitably ac
knowledged by the recipients, and at a late 
hour the company dispersed for home, 
after spending a most enjoyable time.

Guyaboro, Jan. 7.
The friends of Hammond's {Plains pre

sented me with a very fine dress overcoat, 
and Mrs. Whitman one dozen handsome 
knives and forks, also several garments of 
clothing for the children and some gifts 
from individuals not named above. Mrs.

THE
elicits somi 
none mor< 
spoken by 
tionists for 

They are 
and we eel 
all the fes 
covered wi

-,
*

Whitman received a silver butter cooler 
from friends of Sackville. They also gave 
me three intereeting and much appreciated 
books, ' Life of Dr. Gordon, “Miniatry of 
the Spirit", “How Christ came to church,"! 
A fine turkey from Bro. Willard Miller of 
Fall River. Five dollars frdm Lucasville, 
proceeds of concert per Mies Williams of 
Fall River.

The church and congregation of Sack
ville had a Xmas tree and tea in the hall 
Xmas eve for the benefit of the Sunday 
school. All present had an enjoyable time. 
Many gifts were taken from the tree by 
Santa Claus and presented to thote for 
whom they were selected. We hope all 
those who had to do with the bestowing of 
these presents will be permitted to enjoy 

full benefits of the unspeakable gift.
A. WHITMAN,

ST. Ge
I

і
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ЇІ , . JUINS ЮSackville, N. 8.

6 ft a**»*»»»**»** i>ft s$ OVERCQATS.. v. .s
Î * * * TO ORDERI

ftftftftftftftftftftftftft 
When you order aa Overcoat here there art 

four thing» ia yonr favor :

r prices, which naturally 
with each Urge dealings.Highest of ail in Leavening Strength.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report go

A 1Fit and finish guaranteed

ftftftftftftftftftftftftftall th- 
articles an] 
to еяфМІЛІ I 
Her and ht» wifi." Deoooa Horton, on be
half of the church and friend», prearntni 
the pastor with a howl of money, 
token o# the appréciatif» of Mr end 
Gardner, «zpeéiÉng the hope that the pan

У
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Ifa*ABSOLUTELY PURE 71 Germain St
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w
For $6.oo.

EXPOSED FRAME
FANCY COVERING.

Others from #3.75 to #11.00.

F. A. JONES,
16 and 18 King Street.

Christ until middle life, but since that time 
he has tfeen a devoted member of the church 
and for most of the time an honored deacon.
In the community also as magistrate, and 
as a man ot public spirit he has occupied a 
prominent place. The friends of the col
lege, who have attended the anniversies, 
will remember Mr. Morse as the Marshall 
for many years of the procession. No man 
in church or community was more respected 
and beloved. Of the strictest integrity ip his 
business relations, manly and out-spôken in 
the expression of opinion, enthuiastfcally 
devoted to any cause he espoused, the 
friend and helper of other’s difficulties, af
fectionate and genial in the home circle, 
and the circle of friends, he was a man to 
be greatly missed and to be held in affect
ionate memory for many days to come. 
The ailment which issued in his death had 
afflicted him for seyeral years. Though 
very feeble of late, he was brave and patient 
and genial to the last. The end came 
suddenly and painlessly on the last night 
of the old year, giving him the New Year’s 
where the happiness is without alloy. Mr. 
Morse leaves a widow and one daughter, 
Mrs: Frank Doul1, of Montreal, three 
brothers and two sisters.

Скоскан.—At Freeport, N. S., onJDec. 
26th, Mrs. Phèobe Crocker in the ooth year 
of her age, was suddenly called from this 
life to partake of “the rest that remainth 
for the people of God.” Mrs. Crocker was 
wife of the late Capt. Tas. Crocker of Free
port, and daughter of 
and Esther Easton of Middleton,
Leaving her home and friendsin early mar
ried life, sheeame with her husband to this 
part of Nova Scotia where she resided till 
the brittle thread of life was snam 

spirit was free to soar “ирш 
Our sister's life showed special evidences 
of the Christian graces. Her auiet, peace
ful and patient disposition together with the 
great love and sympathy manifested for 
children, endeared her to the entire com
munity. As teacher in lhe day school and 
Sabbath school she will ІопкИзе 
bered. Being left a widow: while
Mrs. Crocker by her own ’—1 L____ ;,
reared a family of five children, four of 
whom, Cant Arthur Croekerbf N.Y., Mrs. 
Thomas Churchill, also of N. Y., Mrs. Wm. 
Turner of Yarmouth, N.S., and Mrs. James 
Petty of Freeport, survive her, May the 
Lora bless, comfort and direct these chil
dren as well as tb^e grandchildren and 
friends of the deceased, m all the ways of 
truth and righteousness. ..

* * * *
This office is indebted for calendars to 

E. M. Sipprell, of the “Ontario Mutual ^ 
Life"; the Intercolonial Railway; Whit
taker & Co.; N. W. Ayer & Son of Fhilade) 
phia; Geo. A. McDonald, of the Book 
Room. Will each of these please accept

the late Ben

f

-
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MARRIAGES. Walbh-Pkck —At Hopewell Cape, N. 
B., Dec. list, by Rev. I. B. Colweti, Frank 

Gynninc-StEevbs.—At , Walsh, of Moncton, to Lottie E. Peck, of
Dec. 10, by Pastor W. Camp, James L. Hopewell Cape, A. Co.
Gunning, of Worcester, Mass., to Jennie Walker .Norman.—At the residence of
M. Sleeves, of Hillsboro. Mr. Andrew McDonald,

Thom pson-Belmork.—At the residence 19.’96, by Rev. D. E. Halt, 
of the bride’s mother, Dec. 23, by Rev. J. Neil Walker, both of ta 
D. Wetmore, George D. Thompson to M. napolis County, N. S.
Alice Belmore. All of Dipper Harbor, St. McNhil-Newsom.—At the residence of
John Co. Mr. and lira. Benjamin Newsom, Kingston,

Stewart-Wilson —At the .personage, P E. I;, on Dec. 15th, by the Rev. M, C. 
Doaktown, Dec. 21, by Rev. МІ. P. King. Higgins, Donald McNeil, of St. Catharines, 
John Stewart to Estella Wilson. All of to Mtivma Newsom, Kingston.
I-udlow, North. Co., N. B. Sz*fc~

Kirkwood-Porter.—At the residence officiating clergyman, Dec. 24, by Rev. C. 
of the bride’s father, Nov. 26, by the father W. Williams, George Stag, late principal 
of the bride, John C. Kirkwood, merchant, of the violin department, Colorado college, 
of Brampton, Ont, Jo Lottie B., daughter Colorado Springs, to Elsbetli Meyer, 
of Rev. W. H. Porter, M. Д., of Brantford, «•*- l»te of Berlin, Germnny, and c

Colorado Springs.

Hantsport, Dec. 
Bessie Norman to 
wrencetown, An-

Mbyer.—At the residence of the

pian- 
now of

Ont.
Porter-Harem.—At the residence of 

the bride’s mother, Dec. 30, by Rev. D.
Spencer, assisted by the groom’s father,
Rev. W. H. Porter, George D. Porter, M.
D. , of Winchester, Ont., to Lena, daughter Holly.—At Isaac's Harbor, Dec. 18,1896
of, the late Mr. John Harris, of Brantford, J«“*» Holly aged 81 years.

PECK.—At Surrey, Dec. 14, Lewis, eldest 
Crandall-Simpson. — At Fredericton. 800 °f John L. and Minnie Peck, aged 5 

30th, 1806, by Rev. J. D. Freeman, years and 6 months.
Leonard H. Crandall of Chipman, N. B., Mooring—At Acadia Minea, Dec. 31st,
te Georgie Simpson of Fredericton. 1896, Robert, son of William and Charlotte

Field-Hewitt.—At the residence of the Mooring, aged seven years, 
bride’s father, Capt. Robert Hewitt, Port Sanderson.—Suddenly at’Walton Road
Hilford, Guys. Co., N. S., by Rev. R. B. Dec. 25th, Albert Norman aged 5 months, 
Kinky, W. M. Field, pastor of the Country son of Henry Sanderson.
S^ №ChUrch* toLiIlie HewiU bf Brown.—At Scotch Village, rNewpot,
Fort Hilford. ttec 23rd in the 94th year of her age Tryp-

Olsen-McMillan.—At Little Sands, P. hena Brown relict 01 the late Benjamin
E. I., Dec. 8th Vj-^a^tor J. E. Tiner, Char- Brown formerly of Windsor, liants

to Christine Mc" Silver. At Isaac’, Harbor, Dec. 22hd, 
Millan of Wood Island. Beatrice Silver aged 27 years, daughter of

Charles and Henrietta Silver. Qur young 
P. E. I., Dec. 30th by Pastor J. E. Tiner, sister has been a patient sufferer for nearly 
Austin L. Jackson of Murray River to An- two years. She died peacefully trusting in 
nie McLeod of Lot 61. Jesus.

Fish-Burgess.—On Christmas Eve at Sanford.—At Upper Burlington, Hants
the residence of the -ffidating minister, Co., Jan, 4th, Elisha Sanford in the 77th 
Scotch Village, Newport, by Pastor Wm. year of his age. Bro. Sanford was for many 
W. Rees, Terrance Fish to Cynthia Burgess, years a consistent member of the Newport 
both of Belmont, 'Hants Co. Baptist church. His funeral was largely

Oakks-Frances.—Dec.-24th 1896, at the attended, and the services conducted by his 
home ef the liride’s parents, by the Rev. pastor.
David Price, Albert Oakes, Westmoreland, Lyons —At Lower Ludlow, Dec. 28, of
P. E. L, to Bessie, daughter of George Fran- consumption, Jeremiah Lyons, in the 29th 
ces, of the seme place. year of hisage. Our dear brother leaves a

Cook-Ward.—Dec. 29, 1896, by Rev. C. sorrowing.wtfe, 3 small children, a mother. 
C. Burgess, Ainsley H. Cook, to Martha R. brother and sisters to mourn, His end 
Wan}, all of Dorchester, N. B. »•» peace.
• Burden-Cole.—Jan. 6, by Rev. C. C. Tayloe.—At Jacksonville N. B„ on the 
Burgess, Nicholas A. Burden to Minnie K. “ after a brief illness, Stephen Tay- 
Cole, all of Dorchester, N. B. lor, aged 71 years, leaving a widow and four

Granville Centre. Hay.—At Fredericton, on Sunday, Dec.
RBissr-Pbtrrson.—In the Loekeport », 1896, George H. Hay, aged 86 years and 

Baptist Church Jan. 6, by Rev. Addison F re months, leaving a widow in the 88th 
Browne, John W. Reiser, of Petite Ricvere. year of her age. Our deceased brother 
and Georgie H. Peterson, of Lockport. was for many years a member of the Ger-

main Street church, and at the formation 
reN- — Mamcrt at of Brussels Street church he became a mem-

v' L' her, continuing there until the great fire of
’ „vv, Trueman ify], in which he was burned out, losing
>n,of Little Rocher, „11 after which he removed to Fredericton,

ereon, of Waterside, joining the church and remaining in its
fellowship until his death. He was well 

Dinobk-Wilson.—On the 6th inst. at known In Fredericton, where he found 
the residence of the bride’s father, by the many kind friends to assist him in his de- 
Rev. J. A. Gordon, М. A., Arthur L. Din- timing years. Our brother was of Loyalist
gee, conductor on the electric railway of descent, his mother, Sarah Harding, being
this city, and Jennie Mildred Wilson, but 5 years old when her father and family 
daughter of Capt Jacob Wilson of Main ^^'“u^o^'f Г'^th х^ІктПу'н*

has gone to enjoy the rest prepared for 
those that love the Lord Jesus Christ.

* * * *
DEATHS.

Ont.

Dec.

Jackson-McLsod,—Aw Murray River,

Richardson- And 
the residence of the I

Dec

N. B„ and Etl 
Albert Co., N.

St., St. John.
MacKay-Joshs.—At Boundary Creek,

Weal. Co., N. B., Dec. 23rd, by Rev. М. ..............
Addison. Robert MacKey, of N. S., to Effie Morse.—At Wolf ville, on the 31st of 
C. Jones, of Boundary Creek. Mr' *“• S’ Mor*',,racon

of the Wolf ville church. Bro. Morse was 
Wl„4lo*'5T4YBe„'-^_ 8tee.!!’ vMo“nt born at NictauR in the year i8»I. He was 

ain. West. Co., N. B., Dec. 23rd, by Rev. graduated from Acadia with the class of 
M. Addison, Alfred B. Wilson of Sleeves ,846. Pot forty-seven years he has been a 
Mountain, to Lais Steeves, of Birch Ridge, resident of WolfviUe, doing business here. 
Kent Co. He did not make an open confession of
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Every Day
For every use about the 
house'Surpricc works 

"best and cheapest. .
SL See 1er yourself, j
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»

For quick and easy work 
For cleanest, sweetest 

t and whitest clothes
[i№Surpris» Is tot
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SOLD AT A LOSS.
sw

In order to convince the public that Dr. 
Agnew’s Liver Pills are far superior to any 
liver pill ever placed on the market, the 
manufacturer has for the. past six months

,
or at a clear loss of 50 per cent, of their 
cost price. The truly wonderful merit of 
Dr,- Agnew’s Pills is now recognized in 
three-fourths of Canadian homes, and from 
this time on the retail price for a vial of 40 
doses will be » cents, or five cents a vial

MANCHESTER, > >
> ROBERTSON, V >
> > > & ALLISON,

а/ and yp King Street, St.John,.

Dry Goods, Millinery, Carpets,House 
Furnishings, Cloths and Tailors’ 
Trimmings.
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MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON and ALLISON.

The New

Mexican Fibre Pocket Brush
...Те a Blg’Succees!

Buy one, carry It with you, and ose It on 
hats, costa, velvets, bonnets,etc., etc.

8peels! prices to agents.
THE MARITIME PREMIUM CO., Ltd., 

P. O. Box No. 17, St. John, N, B.

Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules : at druggists. 
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness. 
Ripans Tabules cure headache. 
Ripans Tabules : gentle cathartic.
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THE TARIFF COMMISSION 
. elicits some strange and curious facts, but 

none more .true than the good words 
spoken bv ixith Free-Traders and Protec
tionists for MINARD’S LINIMENT.

They are our BEST ADVERTISEMENT, 
and we esteem them of more value than 
all the fences and barns in the country 
covered with posters.

■ : :
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ÏÈUNITED STATES. BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
Dr. Bhner E. Barr, a negro of Chicago, Hereafter the island of Juan Feman- 

has been appointed to a place on the Cook dez. South America, «fill be known as 
county medical staff. Robinson Crusoe's Island. It has been

Joel Chandler Harris says that his "Uncle decided to give it that name.
Remus" is a composite of three or four old j, jj reported the Irish constabulary 
negroes Whom hç knew as a boy, and that wm be reduced by 3,000 men, which 
his "Brer Rabbit stories are for the most jjj геаиц j„ a saving to Ireland of 
part plantation tales. /„,000 annhally.

Britian and Ireland during the «une period; (<f ” rt no i^roa»
1,866 hi France: 1,075 in Italy in fifteen years /6,540,000 m imports, and an increase 
and *>5 in two years in Austria-Hungary, of /1,111,000 in exports during thst 

The Commercial Bank of Eau Claire, month compared with ^Cember, 1895. 

Wm., with a capitol of $30,000, baa suapend- Belgian steamer Belgigue, Bayonne
cd. The American National Bank of Denver, for Antwerp, foundered oft the coast of 
Col., which suspended on April si, 1S06, Brittany France. Thiee of the crew 
has been permitted to re-open lu doors for wcre saved. It is feared the remainder 
gnainm. of the ship’s company,fifteen in number,

properties perseryc the teeth. The use ot

Like ЬШошпем, dyspepsia. headache. consti
pation sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
Jared by Hood's Pills. They do their work E Л
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The AromaChemival Co.
.
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Pillsessily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.
» oente. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood » Oo„ Lowell Maw. 
The only Pill to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Of all the nerve-tonics— 
bromos, celeries or nervines 
—r-yottr doctor will tell you 
that the Hypoph.oephites arc 
best understood. So thor
oughly related is thé nervous 
system to disease that some 
physicians prescribe Hypo- . 
phosphites alone in the 
early stages of Consump 
Scott’s Emulsion is Cod- 
Oil, emulsified, with the 
Hypophosphitcs, happily 
blended. The result of itt 
use is greater strength end 
activity of the brain, the 
spinal cord and the nerve*.

Іаімаммігмаfcwk ail akovt 6 Sewt6w.
•COTT » hOWNS,

».

r, A Woman was summoned by a neighbor were lost, 
in Uing Island City for being a common 
scold. The judge was loath to hold 
but while hesitating she put in a few words 
on her own behalf. Helminsdiauly 
mined her. ■

Prince Dimitri Khilkoy, a Russian 
nobleman, has followed the advice of 
Count Tolstoi and divided hie estate* 
among the peasanU, reserving but seven
“тЬсТгап.^ government hs.com- 

ІЇК. rfT. y^WY.Vjja pitted it. bill against the Briti.h 

barrels, including 609,496 from Montreal ernment, demanding indemnity for the 
and 104,095 from Halifax The total for Jameson raid, and In about to forte 
the preceding year was 5 «7,514 te London. The amount of the

Sumter, В. B.. was aroused on Thursday claim» la under /«,000,000. 
over the report that Simon Cdoper (colored) The Liberal peers will met on Jen
had killed old Mr. Ben Wilson, his so# 18th for the tnirooae dfelecting s lender Wesley and Mrs. Wsalty Wllran whlto éf иЛмІ? ЇЇЧкГ Hou* FlîmUto 
IN'Iilr. also two negroes, • man and girl, “. h

^ «їпї?10ил irader 

Hnmter for the murderer, Cooper went to of the Liberal party
"riiburg 8lr Henry Irving le not msklng astle

It has been discovered el Beetaa that ftetory progress, end several months 
lease Pomeroy, the Imv fiend end murderer, mey elapse before he recover» suffi- 
msrb .іич'ее.Іе.1 il, digging through the clently to resppeer on the stage. Ellen 
orison walls baa attempt to eacape,. He Teny has had several

Cnwm.'ne* l,er -y«- Her friends thought, when 
jriTSkM вйЙЖМК: "I1* !«ft K»*l»"d, that the glffed art reel 

wltriiid 1»^l?%i55dS!d thî^îtdîlv. woul<1 not rcturn to theatage, but It is 
lierons prisoner In the institution reported that she la rapidly reeovering

Judgs Murphy of SL IæuIs refused to on * * V *™g g g * 
allow a policeman to testify In his court. t /м • m ,гя/'йгкЬмґЙ A Cheering Truth!

her,

com-

«Є La grippe Conquered. > >
pAHTKUÜTll. 84lh. l*M. r 

МЯММ. C. Oatk* a Co , MlddlcUin, N. H.
This le to oertliy tbet while living el Bel

mont, Id ColehMter County, пінті 17у.-еп»н#о, 
ftook a very heavy oold and had Mover - «««mgli 
and sn attack of Brom-hM*, which rv»iui««<l im« 
very muen—-wee very bad tor » month, irifiid*

eoon Ьмімп to Impiovi-, imd k.-|ii on rnttnltif 
МЇЇІЯІІЖ iwivtred. Five vtiin. eso 1 wm 
wised with sn ettaek of 1-е «mppe, which M- 
duosa me so much thst 1 could «curc-iy well* 
without filling over. 1 thm took eighteen 
botUes of your Bitter* sod Ntirtip, which built 
m# up end mad* me ihoroushiv well we 
eonuâus to nee your medicine nnd never think 
of being without them In the house 

I am willing to make oath to ihe truthiul- 
ness ol the shove eistemcnt.

Youre vfcry elnccrely.
НкйИГ ANCtlthALIi.
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OU Students.
• • • The Mathematical Training alone I 

consider to he worth more then the ooel ol the
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>' le tbs tints to enter. Time lost Christ- 
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Tbs Tiseen anything."

The eight of Mrs. Mary A. Liver
more, the well known lecturer, writer 
and reformer, la so impaired that she 
rend» very little, end hardly takes up 
the newspapers at all

The wife of a California millionaire „ , , „ ,
lias taken five little glrle to rear es her rallie 8 СЄІЄ 
own children, believing It to be her Peonle F 
hoimitni duty to open her home to thoee 1
In need of a mother's cage.

MAT w'nf Juns.0A.*i? ІиЙІ'їпУmndn 
between eslOetfick McChmcm mmUrsou hie 
wile of the on» pert, end one Mereh (lellBglier, 
ol Boston, 111 the mi etc or Meewechnwetle, Mpln-

ШШЛ& 447, which geld Indenture or Morlgegc 
he# been duly .SMlgned to me, the under-RintoteM. в,",?, i-d

In ihe weld qncHii* County llewirdw lu 
Г No, 9, ремеи MO nnd Ml, I Imre will, for 
ігрма of isviwO'ing the moneys eeoured 
kiMdiedentureof Mortmtge.dulkuUhev 
pn inede In the neyment llmrcof, he anld 
ПІНІ Auction, st nticnlx Mtjuere, In the 
jf Fredericton, In the County of York end 

iprovinoe of New Hrnuwwlek, on KelnrUey.lhs 
■t*th dsy or Kebruery next, et twelve o'clock 
noon, the lends end меті wee meiiUoned end
ржжяті
b or PS reel of lend end uiymlaew, all lisle, fy Ini

I rnffr bunniia'and 5rovltte*ÎіогмеїУ, Mins Kmmn Spreckeli, daughter ofМШаЗш зя.тай.бчйіугйя р.». —

B&szSirà ss^sas’ssrMS sgSteSS
lnt,mete WUh thC Ü’JuüA CslctyUCompoimfi

m y for *om*tlmr GltïïSSu «пЕЛіЛ
ВЙИЙйЙЙ®»» КіНГаі. mto In th. -Senate on Wednaeday tha ДЯа”Д5Д!!
5мИК|іі№ "'„toto (l.Vv,1"'' !4cnite j°ln| rnUf ln“Jh* to sdmlt that titty are folded

Я ' дЙІ vko N. rtgrara. government of Hreat Britain to pardon on the rock of truth snd hemesty,
■ ■ H ■■■■■ Mrs. Florence K. Maybrick Man act of The following letter from Mr. A. R. Me-

magnanimity, reported adversely last Orusr, Dixon's Corner», Ont., assure, you. 
iwxxi.m.was taken from the calender and though your case may tie desperate end 
Indefinitely postponed. The House desth very nigh, though doctors fail and 
passed, цо to 105, a bill to keep sample *$•{ «!
newspapers, copies and serial novel ™JJgW^S ”f ‘he mail- a. second ’
class matter. "Some time ago my condition of health

A mortgage was filed at New York Z ÜÆ^isvi^of'^Wtokl 

onWednesday the consideration Irtvol- ,m| j ,,(um «aid to my friends that it woult 
ved being gs- ooo.ooo. A mortgage la be better, If it was the Lord’» will, that I 

її5ЇГг^їіТи“1аі ’Гно'Ї'їГ^ ÜLVmiiv o.*; iV«nît given the Kamm' Loan and Trust Co should be called sway. Three of the beet 
we Ге el lew then KsiV i&№ ЛГДЇ by the Conimerdftl Cable Ço., pledging doctors attended me, but could not reltfVe

■іюішйяавйреаааі
S^X. W ^vrooma .Webstar WM* world^irt w«J ..rouKly recommend"
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the humblest flower that blooms be altered 
^jRpkhout a penalty being exacted.

Let the pale student who bums the mid- 
night oil and draws on all his seasons of 
rest for study take this lesson from nature 
to his heart.—N. Y. Tribune.

* * * *
Which to Make, Butter or Cheese.

While the receipts of fresh butter con
tinue so large, and with the burden of held 
goods larger than for any previous year, the 
outlook for increased prices is not good. 
We may expect a low average for the whole 
winter season. That we must find an outlet 
for our goods of the better claw we believe 
is one of the necessities for securing even 
fair prices for the next six months. With 
these conditions prevailing in the batter 

— market, the thoughts of many of our factory 
men have turned to the question as to 

; whether it would not be more profitable to 
divert ц large portion of the milk to the 

1 f production of chezse,
\ t The conditions in the cheese market are 
^ ’f j exactly the opposite. Supplies of cheese 
у ^ in storage and of fresh made goods are light 
v —lighter than usual. And the demand,
T ? botl> for home consumption and export 

. * f trade, is active. Prices have advanced, un- 
\ f I til at the present time the parity between 
{ f the manufacturer of cheese and butter is 
|j f entirely in favor of cheeae. With filled 
. ф cheese largely eliminated from the market* 
1 . in the South, the chances for continued 
] f good prices for good cheese are much great
er і er, it would seem to us, than for-higher 
Sy prices for butter. Many of the factories are 
ЦЛ not situated, of course, so as to make cheese, 

but many of them are, and it would seem 
I to be the part of wisdom and good business 

for alt factory men who are so situated as 
to make either full cream cheese or part

BAPTIST BOOK AND TRACT SOCIETY
\ at chew.—Elgin Dairy Report.

uo GRANVILLE ST. : : HALIFAX, N. sX ****
* To Hake the Farm Pay.

At the Bloomingburg (Ohio) Earmers’ 
Я Я Я Institute, Mr. John Larimor, in the course

Ty7K wish to thank all onr patrons for past-favors, and assure them that will Bn „ddrea. said- 
Ноимкмрага and practical people of at- W continue to do our best on all occalaons One of the greatest hindrances to £5?

Mr. seldom welcome the first mow with We wish you one and ail a ubt, farmi„/£. desire to go too fast at

! >VERY>HAPPY>NEW>YEAR, :«*•*»»*- »
of the rain la Immediately seen In the lift- P. S.—For the encouragement of all we wish to say that our Christmas sales are , xta obliging agents tell you that you 
lag of the wetted verdure of the earth, in the largest In our history Thanks! Thanks ! I THANKS ! need not trouble about the money; your
the purity of the air and the refreshment of , , note will do just as well; but you will find
all nsture. Ruekin call, rain "the groat Ytmr* xery troly' that yoOonuti pay big interortfor the" prf-

GEa A ^donald, æ»" y
btassing. of the snow are not felt for many SecreU.ry-Trea.mrer Baptlsst Hook Room. , в“и,'сЛ mak^’your'hidi P“tL “targ^in”

month*after it fan», while the discomfort* ............. . —'*■ - «................... ........................ ............. .............1 . 111 ■ I Take good care of your farm and your
It cause* are many. The weary houiewife Invented in ifl.oby the i»te Dr. a. Johnson. stock. antHhey wii1 furnish the money for
think, only of the path, to be- made, the youngmen who expect
porches to be swept and all the ceaseless Ж ^<(уп£ *S. X SftLfï.VcSSKün? wïït to makt farming their occupation, that they
round of duties that It brings. Yet all the /a Xru,. co-,ut-u uf h -ш èxpe5 ЬаЛ work antT etenty of «L

asssusass: (Johnson s ESaSÉH
• happy harvest in the seasons to come. I fjrJV Я Ш Й ШЙ \ Л ПГіГІ\/ПО I have tried it for over sixty years and am
"Under the wetar, dearth; under the snow, І ПГ Л / / /V U І /ЛІ lULiV 1 Ю to-day a well-wMerved man I ran truly
bread " savs the old adair* end ncienne 1ms 1Ж Ж ШШ JT» ШШ я If W ■ _ _ ■ . say that with the blearing of OUT Heavenly—.V,/ Liniment »s«tt^'Ss,"SnSd"ï£r,i
the same roaron that.,, open winter !.. * * * *
Plant life awakes vigorous <md refreshed ment, tt is the univer.il Hou*«hoid Remedy. A Verv Pooulàr Calendar,
from a long, unbroken slumber under tht For Internal aa much as External Use. . ,
mow.; During thoaa MMpn.whéh warm A TT ^гов^Гга&^Ггк th.
periods succeed froeU a sickly, weak vege- J'erFAMILY US©. ablilsi dy.pipUc p»h». diphtharia, «out ..Seing of time. This fact, no doubt, ac-
Ution is sure to follow. "Е?.и,ГД '”enb ,or1the calendar.of.il Muds, color,

Nature rebels .gainst ths tireless, ron tu. «nttirign saretor bite.'bum,' bÇïu'c.. csufriisp., ero«ff *hiit,i«in.. lame back.tint, shape, and tire» which flood >he "Î"U '
■ tinuon. work which rome individuals im- М"ЮІ"' ‘g; —«"• *ия«" “4 ‘’*W £» suiifш i,5£t iU£d b?

■ posei upon themnelvas. The* students who .......... З**, ,,yt”«Wo snd directkm. sre .°nDr,”7;.t>cff ^ N. W. Avra & Son, the "Keeping
I expect to gain by repeatedly sacrificing I, B. Johnson 8c Co., зі Cu.tom House 8t., Bctun.^llaae., Sole Proprietors, Hv-erlastingly At It "_>[іідау»г M

■ their period. Oi nwt and vscstlon cannot ex  ____________________________________________ _____________ _________________ yertwng ^ Agent, of ra.iwielphu. We
pact to do satisfactory work in the end. " . _,;_.w*-***^**w**»^F**Fi**j ■ ■ - ■" i8q7 jtjs not
The result will be* littk brilliant effort. At a meetingoftheSupreme Council, supply was expected in April. Never- why thi. ralender is so groat a favorite, 
perhaps at the cost of round sod wcH-hal- held in Calcutta on Thursday, Sir John thelens the situation was stilt grave. The figures on it are large enough to be 
.needwork It «„not be too often lm- Woodburn stated that India had been Nearly 750,000 persons were receiving ^^^n^rthv'of.^inthe^t"
proeed upon young people that there I, saved from the greatest calamity of the ljef The government was freely con furnished office or library,, while it i.«bu,i-
S5M!SSW4îS«6S Г"Тмі' rl!n"xWMCh1 h“d ? n°PPOr" trim,ting money and men to distribute ‘tL The dSflo, tiSi ^
gained by work when the Isxlv and Ьгаіи ‘”пе1У fa|,*n *” oy*”bfr e”d Decern- it The Earl of Elgin, Viceroy of India, endar has always, exceeded the su$yly.

— , n , ,,,D0°y ,„ ’ bar which had checked the widespread endorsed Sir lohn Woodburn', state- This lead them vear» ago to place upon ft a
need net, The law. of Me are inflexible, drought.. Further rain, last week, he , 1. nominal pri«-25 -h, on reSpt of
They cannot be broken by man or beast, nor said, greatly benefited a large area of ment, and added the relief funds were whiehtt i, «an, postpaid and «cnrely
«a the aearon of the growth of the gray or ! graine sown, an addition to the food ample packed, to any addre,,.

Limited.
TH We have a five-acre field of light sandy 

soil on which I sowed wheat in 1894, seed
ing with medium red doter My catch was 
complete, and the next season a fine crop 
of clover was harvested. The last of Sep
tember another crop, nearly equal to the 
first, covered the -ground, when the ques
tion arose between my employers as to 
what should be done with it. One wag 
strongly In favor of harvesting, but the oth
er said : “Plough it under, and see the 
magnificent crop of com it will make for 
us." The latter ruled, and ploughing at 
once began. A heavy chain was attached 
to the evener, which flattened the clover so 
completely that none could be seen be
tween the furrows after ploughing—not like 
a neighbor's field, where no weight was 
need, and aa many fringes of clover could 1 Aj 
be counted as there were furrows. Uj

The following spring a disc harrow fitted , Лл 
the piece, and corn was planted, in rows 3 ™
by зХ feet, May, to Soon after that dat, w 
a smoothing harrow was brought into uae, W 
and a second harrowing given when the і M 
corn had reached a height of about four Æ 
inches. Did nothing more nntll e slight Ш 
hiltwaaneedad (I aay "needed,"мі »m 1 
not as much in favor of level culture a. T 
toeee# your contributor, seem to be),’ ffi 
which wm made with an old-time Lyman I® 
lorae-hee, which, by-tbe-way, 1. farauperl- < /W 
or W many of the implement, tinea Invent- /(i 
ed to take Its place Hand-being wm

The crop WM hatvaatod September 13, j 4 
end, notwithstanding а ммоп ao dry that r. 
eon ktw ware foiled much of the time,
1 measured up 749И baskets

The present year we set this fiekl to hop.
7 by 8 feet, and planted one Mil of corn be
tween the hep hills tach way, and 341 beak- 
eta wei* harvested,-C. W. ЕЩе, In Cohn- 
try Oentieman.

Dorchester,
TlwlOli!.! S«d 1№ Mas»., U. 8. A.
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1 drug-

1 ж яме&чзяядіеябвСУ i l l! ?■«» '•* one cent e cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
D ШІІ “the best plain chocolate In the market for famBv use. Thtir 
ДЦ, JrfHE Uerman S weet Chocolate Is good to sat and good to drink.

It is pa'.stable, nutritious Mid hsahhfuli a greet favorite whh 
»Bdren. Consumer, .hould ask for end be .are that they get the gen ulus Walter Baker * Co.’s good», made at Dorchester, Mass.) 6. S. Af 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.
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>Pcoplc of refined musical tasted 
>buy their Pianos gnd Organs^* 
jtfrom the W. tt JOHNSON^» 
Company, Limited, 157 Gtanville> 
>îii<t, Corner Buckingham.* 
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thirty or forty їв Buaber, were »

*9keepe Ayer'i Cherry Prêterai that
ck, еою» 
red. AT ■7ЩIt gurow ooughe and golds.

; aau»u»#w»»ee»e»ae»aaa»» CHEAPSIDE.
This means cut prices in every department 

for the next two weeks previous to - 
STOCKTAKING.

Fraser, Fraser & Co.
40 and 43 King St., St. John, N. B.

* * * *
WORK SPOILED.

Did Not Get the Right Kind.

mThe New Bruaewtrk Be»* Annuel far
life ..........

silSSArHS
vent ion. Ill addition to the conetitntiee, 
by-laws anil the minute» of the last annual 
meeting of the Convention, held it Bpring- 
fleW. -Bent IMi, the Annuel oontelne 
reporte on Denominational Uterature, Bab- 
hath Bchoole, eyatemaUc benevolence end 
the report of the H. U. Hoard of New 
Brunswick. etatletlcel report of Home 
Mlaaion flelit., treasurer’s report, report of 
constitution of the Baptiat Annuity AraO- 
ctstion for N. B.. report of committee on 
obituaries, etc., alao gcm-ral etaUMlee of 
the three Associations of the ProAnee, end 
a euinmarv of atatiitics. We gather from 
the latter that the total memberehlp of the 
Baptist cliruchei of N. В. 1» iB.etj. Bap
tisme in the last Aaaociatlonal year. I,oet;

resilient members, 3.681) contributions 
to Home Miealona. #1,648.49; to Foreign 
Missions, #1,333.941 Northwest Missions, 
#114.77; Grands ligne, #488.06; W. M. A. 
Society. #1.493,78! other objecte. #1,613.48; 
total benevolence, #7.816.31. There le eleo 
given e lilt of ordained mlnletere end 
licentiates In the province ; remarks on the 
elate of the Denomination, the offtoarjand 
conatitution of the N. B. S. 8. convention 
and considerable other Information of h 
deiiomiiiotinmil character, which adds to 
the value of the annual at a book of refer
ence.

■ Wky.labm tn.velnf Whyjo^rmjgjo 
ays cotton or ntssQ goons WilB 
dye» that the makers prepared
*Wt, yon era not altogether to blame; 
the dealer who eold you the dye, end who 
told you it wee good for either cotton or 
wool'll the ом who ie directly responsible 
for your lorn and failure. He eold you 
worthless dyee beoenee they gave Urn aiZ-EHEfeksBeS:
your work would hive been well end truly 
done. There special cotton colora of the 
Diamond Dyes are the latest discoveries of 
the beat chemists of the world and era far 
superior to all other dyee for the coloring 
lofootton goods.

Diamond Dyee for Cotton era quite 
feat to light, and If you im them your car- 
peti end ruga will he at bright after yean 
of wear 11 the moat expensive carpets you 
can buy. For dyeing Cotton or Mixed 
Goode, ask for Feet Diamond Dyes for 
Cotton; take no others.
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* * * *
8t. Martina schools era closed because of Robb Engineering Co., Ltd.

л __S&aBSSHHE s В e 3 Які* * * *
Literary Notices,

McMlllen’a almanac for 1897 is received, 
and bealdee the celendereend Astronomical 
tables essential to almanacs contains a large 
amount of Imformatlon on verloua matters,

The Kings County Alma Home will he 
built on the Lyons term it Apohequi.

In the Macdonald, Man., election trial 
counsel tor Net. Boyd, Conservative, ad
mitted wrongful seta by agents.

The New Brunswick Red Granite Works 
et Calais were considerably damaged by fire 
Thursday, Loss #4,000.

Nova Beotia Bahamian have found 1 sunk
en wreck twenty miles from Halifax, sup
posed to be brigantine Brad!, lost several 
yean ago with all on board.

Speaker's warrante have' been leaned for 
the election In North Ontario, South Brant 
and Bast Stmeoe. The three elections era 
to be held simultaneously, probably In the 
Bret week In February.

AMHERST, N. S.
nov4®ow4$6i

—

civil, ecclesiastical, educational, judicial, 
marine, political, postal &c. &c. which 
makes it a very useful and almost indispen 
sable book of reference to have at hand.

The initial number of the quarterly pub
lication entitled: The American Journal of 
Theology, issued from the press of'the Un
iversity of Chicago has appeared. Its table 
of contents is exceedingly attractive to 
readers interested in Theological and 
Biblical subjects embracing: Theological 
Agnosticism, by Rev. A. B. Bruce D. u. of 
Hainborough, Bernhard Welas 
New Testament, by Dr. C. R. Gregory of 
Leipaic. The Scope of Theology and its 
place in the University by Dr. C. A. Briggs 
of Union Seminary. Life and Letters of 
F. J/А. Hort, by Dr. Sanduy of Oxford. 
Recent Tendencies in Theological Thought 
by Dr, A. H. Strong of Rochester, ana а 
number of articles of perhaps equal inter
est. Among its announced contributions 
the Journal of Theology includes a very 
large number of the most distinguish*! 
theological and biblical scholars of the day, 
both conservatives and those of a more 
"liberal" tendency. It has about 180 
pages, paper and mechanical work are of 
the beet; price $3.00 per year, single copies 
73 cents.
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SOAP .

and the

Notice ti* to-day. Thh ai. may net appeal
)

DELICATE, FRAGRANT AND CLEANSING.
XUL° I free

.лгмгл: їшж •№
make twenty or more words, we Mel sure, and 
if you do, you will receive a good reward. Use 
no letter unleeejonnd In (he word. Use no 
languafe except English. Use any dictionary. 
Pronouns, nouns, verbs, adverbs, prefixes, sut-Mm-TIBSÏÏüYSr Vfâtf,
out lb this manner! Endeavors, en, end, ends, 
near, nckLnods, dear, deer,у, вага, and, or,

Tmx urn AND TIM*. OP at* LXONA*D SRЖ.'рїьи.'ь.гSiVonT.''!Wo*,M л”і 
T1U.KV BY UK. JAMKS hannav le a book ; Jennies MlLLII MOXTHLT will pay 4Xl.ro In

must suffice Ill-re to any that the book, the the third] as 06 Kr the fourth,and #100each

HS§x£H3
gent aeto the political history of hia prov- "hr you, to infer the eonfest, to send u two-Ki, ought to make himself acqmlntïï” ЖіГіГ^Л„"reT.WvtVWn

•ending ine '24 oenis and a list of twenty worde

№№№№
тйіШШШ.

...і

ккгиак тишштітитшв. Ü#

.'■ті

coal minet, Cape Breton, Wedneaday.
The Beaman's Mission Society debt has 

been reduced to #aoo. During December 
seven sailors professed conversion. The 
most generous contributor during the 
month was Mr. W, W. Turnbull, who give

tfai
Here it a Good Proposition.
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NEW ENGLAND'S#45.

The Laurier demonstration In Quebec 
Thursday evening was an enthusiastic af
fair, Five snowahoe clubs, in costume, 
with bends, escorted the Premier to the 
drill shed, where he delivered an eloquent 
speech, largely in defence of hie settlement 
of the Mentions school question.

Rev. George Thomloe. D. D., wea con
secrated at Quebec on Wednesday ae Bish
op of Algoma in succession to Rev. Dr. 
Sullivan. The sermon wee preached by 
Rev. Dr. Sulllvgn end the ceremony of con
secration performed by the Lord Bishop of 

r Montreal. The ceremonies were very im- 
[■ presaive. Among the many clergy present 

were the Lord Bishops of MontreelT Nove 
Scotia, OtUwa and Fredericton.

Greeteet Newepaper

* * * *
The MnaanwOK* and Viarron Is In

debted to Rhodes, Curry & Company, of 
Amherst, tor a handsome calender for 1897.

The Pope Manufacturing Company of 
Hartford, Conn, has laauad » wheelmen's 
calendar tor 1897 of the same attractive 
character ae those sent out by them in 
previous yean.

Dally 50c, a month ; #6 par year.
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